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Shipbuilding in Scotch Plains
Scotch Plains has a ship-build ••

ing industry! Think we're kid-
ding? Then you've not seen what
is going on behind the Municipal
building where Jim Walsh, Steve
Sedilo, Herb Erholm, and a hand-
ful of enthusiastic dads are creat -
ing the Sea Scouts "navy".

It's a thirty-four footer built
to United States Navy specifica-
tions fo r inter-harbor patrol
duty. Jim and his "shipyard"
workers are completely recon-
structing and refitting the in-
nards'* of the one and one-half
inch white cedar plunked hull
which will finally he topped by a
flying bridge. Power will besuj •

piled by a $7000 Navy diesel
engine. Boat and engine svere
from the Navy's inventory of
surveyed equipment available for
purchase or donation to qualified
non-profit organizations. The Sea
Scouts fitted this definition.

The W & L TruckingCompany,
Forest Road, generously volun-
teered to haul the boat and later
the engine to Scotch plains. Par -
ents of the Sea Scouts contributed
money, time and work to put the
boat in shape, (The job is about
sixty percent completed). The
Scouts themselves have raised
money by collecting and selling
old newspapers, copper and
brass, etc. Additional money is

needed to complete the work and
buy equipment. Uniforms are also
needed and the Scouts are ap-
pealing to former Navy and Coast
Guard personnel for outgrown or
no-longer-needed items.

When completed the boat will
be berthed in a Raritan river
slip and used for training and
cruising. The Sea Scouts, inci-
dentally, will become affiliated
with the Coast Guard in February,

If you can help with either
money or equipment call or write
the "TIMES"," 1608 East Second
Street, ^-nrch Plains, Tel, 322-
5266,

Broad Program

Push Needed If Goal
Is To Be Met

We'll steal unabashedly from an old Ford commercial
there's a COMMUNITY in your future. The name is Scotch Plains,
folks, Nice place, this Scotch Plains, What makes it so? Lots
of things , . , Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts to occupy its young . . ,
ambulances at the ready to transport its s i c k , , , a helping hand for
its mentally retarded , , .available assistance for keeping its homes
and its families together. . .all sorts of things go Into the making
of a desirable community. One major consideration is the Scotch
Plains Community Fund. Under its widespread umbrella of assistance
are eleven community agencies. Will YOU use them? Not only
is it POSSIBLE that you might. It's PROBABLE that sometime
during a lifetime you and your- may need the assistance or the
advantages offered by one or more of the Community Fund group.

Have you done anything about
it as yet? Scotch Plains' goal
is 550,000 - and only 40 percent
of the goal has been pledged to
date. It's likely that you HAVE-
N'T done your part, Foolish of
you. Giving generously of your
money is truly an investment
in your future - a way of in-
suring the continuation of the
way of life we know and appre-
ciate here. Actually, the Scotch
Plains Community Fund is a bar-
gain, in this day of the well-
divided, torn and stretched dollar.
When your dollar joins the others,
only a nickel of it goes into cam-
paign expenses, most of it for
mailing. The other 95 cents
comes back to youl

Ready to dig deep? Of course.
You'll recall a pledge card, sent
to you about a month ago, A
direct mall campaign is easier
for you , . , it's also easierforthe
corps of solicitors, one hundred
percent volunteer talent! They'll
be following up svith a telephone
call to remind you once again
within the next sveek. Treat them
with TLC (tender, loving care)
so they'll help us out again next
year. We're sure you've needed
just a gentle nudga, and nosvyou'-
re ready to do your "thing" for
Scotch Plains. And svhat's a fair
share to ask? Welllll, we'll leave
that up to you. just keep in mind
that a fin split eleven ways could
hardly be called a sizable dona-
tion. If you're ready to ACT
Right Now, and you've misplaced

Continued On Page 5
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Dr. Frederick L, Hipp, execu-
tive secretary uf the Nesv jersey
Educational Association told
delegates to the sixty thousand
member group's annual conven-
tion in Atlantic City last sveek
that the organization would:

- Favor voluntary pupil busing
across district lines "where
needed" to end de facto segre-
gation.

- Oppose a no-strike clause in

teacher contracts.
- Press for legislation estab-

lishing a $5,800 minimum salary
for teachers.

- Urge establishment of class
size conducive to good teaching,

- Work for the right of tea-
chers to take part in a political
struggle.

Dr. Hipp said that the NJEA
is working for legislation r e -
quiring teacher-board negotia-

tions on school problems. One
proposal calls for setting up a
mediation panel. It was also sug-
gested that contracts compre-
hensively define duties both in
and outside the classroom. The
teacher would then know pre-
cisely what is expected of him
and what work his salary cov-
er s . And school administrators
would be in a position to assign
special duties without asking for

volunteers and subjecting their
school to sanctions under which
the volunteers might withdraw,

Mrs, Lois Marshall, Director
of adult education in Plainfield
proposed that the state under-
svrite adult school programs and
make them available for all, not
just those who could afford them,
Mrs. Marshall noted that adult
education in public schools often
costs from $15 to $30 a course.

NEXT WEEK
Because of the Thanks-
giving Holiday The
"TIMES" will be pub-
lished on Wednesday,
November 22.

Advertising & Copy
Deadline
Will Be

Noon, Friday, Nov. 17
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$325,000 Improvement Bond
Issue For Fanwood

The Borough of Fanwood, svhleh
has been negotiating the sale of
municipal improvement bonds for
several months, approved the
sale of the bonds, totaling $325,-
000 , at the regular monthly
meeting of the Council on Wed-
nesday, November 8. The bonds
cover many improvements which
have been effected over the past
few years- new equipment, pur-
chase of land and building costs
for a borough garage, various
street Improvements, and the
purchase of the Stemming prop-
erty, the last sizable lot available
within the Borough, Bids for the
bond sale were received from
five local banks, with the lowest
bid being received from The
Plainfield Trust State National
Bank of 202 Park Avenue, Plain-
field. Plainfield Trust 's interest
rate was 3.95%. Interest rates
ranged from the lo%v 3,95% up
to 4.60%.

A contract for printing of the
bonds was awarded to lowest
bidder, Northern Bank Note Com-
pany of Chicago, for $206 to
cover printing of 65 $5000bonds.

In further action, the Council
gave final approval to an ord-
inance prohibiting rhe burning of
any material anywhere on public
streets or on any public property
throughout the borough. The new
ban includes grass, leaves, svaste
paper, and any other combustible
material. Violators will be sub-
ject to a fine of $200 or 30 days
in Jail or both. When questioned,
authorities indicated that, al-

though the ordinance is in affect
immediately, they will probably
allow first offenders caught burn-
Ing to escape with a warning.

Two residents questioned the
council on whether the ban could
be extended to include burning on
private property as well as pub-
lic, citing air pollution as a
justifiable reason for prohibiting
all burning, judge William Beard,
attorney for the borough, stated
that at present state law allows
the burning of natural growth
within the bounds of the private
property in which it grows. How-
ever, state laws have been un-
der study for some time now,
he said, and it is likely that
very soon state restrictions will
be eased, making it possible for
local municipalities to tighten up
their own legislation regulating
all burning.

New traffic lines Installed by
the County on Midway Avenue
caused considerable discussion
and complaint, as they did during
the October council meeting. With
out informing the borough of
their intentions, the county had
installed double yellow center
stripes and single stripes down
Midway, changing it from its
single -lane-in -either direction
status to a four lane road, with
passing prohibited by the double
center lines, Residents com-
plained that this increased the
rate of speed of vehicles travel-
ing along Midway, and was prov-
ing dangerous for young children
along the strictly residential tho-

roughfare who might step off the
curb Into a lane of fast moving
cars . The Council wrote to the
County Board of Freeholders r e -
questing that they remove the
markings and restore the road
to Its original pattern. The Free-
holders referred the letter to
N.J, Dept, of Motor Vehicles,
who replied that the marking
plan had been carefully thought-
out, that a driver considers pass-
ing more carefully, and that on
such a road parking should be
prohibited at rush hours, elim-
inating the danger of people step-
ping out from between two park-
ed cars. The Mayor, Sidney E,
Hulsizer stated that it is strict-
ly a residential street and should
remain that way. He added that
parking should not be prohibited
there, William Nelson, chairman
of Public Safety, and Police Chief
Joseph Gorski will get together
to see what can next be done
about Midway Avenue,

Two residents questioned the
advisability of tentative plans to
install a War Memorial at the
triangle in front of the Fanwood
Memorial Library. One letter
received from Mrs. Marie Mejia
of Marian Avenue cited the great
natural unlittered beauty of the
site, Mrs. Mejia suggested that
"Instead of one of cold stone
and concrete" the Borough c r e -
ate a living memorial to se r -
vicemen, surrounding the t r i -
angle with trees with a small
nameplate in front of each tree.
Ned Waller of Belvldere Avenue

Proud Parents
and with Good Reason

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
DAYTON, OHIO 45409

QFFIGB OW THE COMPTROLUIR

November 2, 1967

Mr. and Mrs, Peter Kooluris
50 Country Club Lane
Springfield, New jersey

Dear Mr, and Mrs, Kooluris:

Some people say that parents are blessed with good children,
I disagree, Actually children are blessed with good parents,
I have known for a long time that your son George has a fine
character and that he represents the dedicated efforts of
parents who simply would not settle for second best, I com-
plement you for having raised such an outstanding son.

Enclosed is a copy of a letter that was sent to Yale, George-
town, Rutgers, and Catholic University regarding George's
application to those institutions.

Very truly yours,

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON

Gerald W. VonderBrink
Comptroller

GEORGE KOOLURIS
The letter which Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Kooluris received from the
Comptroller of the University of
Dayton regarding t h e i r son
George is indeed a refreshing
change from the prevailing tone
of so much of the reported news
of our teen-agers in the nation's
press. We asked Pete who as
most of you know is the Old
Stage House Inn's genial host,
for permission to reproduce the
letter because we felt that our
readers would enjoy in as much as
we did.

The letter which the Comp
troller mentions having sent to
four of the nations leading Law
Schools in George Kooluris' be-
half is equally laudatory and
we're sorry space does not per-
mit printing it in it's entirety.
The following quotes however
are typical. "His intellectual a-
bility is outstanding' . "George
Kooluris Is of the highest moral
character. He is dedicated, sin-
cere, and thoroughly honest".
"I believe he will be a credit
to the Legal profession and to
the Law School that trains him."

Mr. and Mrs. Kooluris have
every reason to be proud of their
son.

echoed Mrs. Mejla's sentiments,
stating that he felt we should keep
the library as it is, and that
nothing could improve its pre-
sent natural beauty. The Mayor
stated that he felt perhaps the
objectors did not comprehend
the small scale of the planned
memorial, it consists of three
low concrete standards with stone
walkways surrounding them. He
said he was happy to hear opin-
ions from residents concerning
the memorial.

John Peter Manlnl was ap-
pointed as a New Class C patrol-
man on the Fanwood Police Force.

The Council, upon recommen-
dation of the Planning Board, ap-
proved final plat for a subdivision

of five homes at the corner of
Seville Row and Martina Avenue.
The homes will be built on seven
lots previously owned by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA.

The Council also approved the
request of Garen Builders for a
subdivision of one lot into two,
The property is owned by Paul
and Gladys Eleazer of Trenton
Avenue,

SELL YOUR HOME FAST
,fK LIST ... THE '

w ™ BERG
AGENCY

26 Park Ave, jann
catch Plains, N.J. J22-4800

WINTIR WINDS
ARI ON THE WAY

Be prepared with
this plaid and pile
lined melton
toggle coat.

Navy, Brown,
op Green

121 Quimby St., Westfleld AD 2-1131
Parking in rear , , . walkway to Quimby St.
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Evenings 'til 9iOO P.M.

For Finer

FEMININE FOOTWEAR
Growing Girls & Children Too

Full Line of Warm, Waterproof BOOTS

| 391 Park flbenue feentcfj Pains, Jf. J .

Free Parking in Rear

YOUR LOCAL STORE,
THAT SAVES YOU MORE

S.P. Township Committee
Need For Additional

Municipal Offices ?
Two thousand dollars was ap-

propriated by the Scotch Plains
Township Committee to cover
Incidental expenses incurred by
an 11-man citizens committee
that Is conducting a study r e -
garding the Township's need for
additional municipal offices. The

measure was passed at their
November 8 meeting. The com-
mittee will determine if an addi-
tion to the existing Municipal
Building on Park Avenue will be
sufficient and practical to r e -
lieve the present overcrowded

conditions, or if a new facility
is necessary. Currently, the of-
fices of the Plumbing Inspector,
Tax Assessor, Building Inspec-
tor, Treasurer and Engineer are
located on East 2nd Street. The
Police Chief's office is located

in the residential-type structure
next to the Municipal Building,
The Police Department, Tax Col-
lector, Welfare Director, Board
of Health and the Township Clerk
are housed in t he Municipal
Building.

Also adopted on final reading
was an ordinance providing $41,-
000 for the paving and curbing
of Everts Avenue, John Street,
and Cleveland Avenue. Property
owners on those streets will be
assessed in accordance with the
benefits derived.

The Committee Introduced an
ordinance concerning public fire

Active Winter

Planned By Fanwood

Recreation

Commission

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission recently issued a sched-
ule of activities for the forth-
coming s e a s o n . Basketball
leagues for boys in the 8 to 17
year age group are in the or-
ganizational stages. To date, 203
boys have enrolled, the highest
number to be listed since the
Borough began the basketball
training sessions. Play will begin
at Terr-ill Junior High on Decem-
ber 5, ,and will continue into
Spring,

The men of Fanwood will be
getting into shape along with
their sons, Their basketball and
volleyball program svill begin at
Terrill junior High on Tuesday,
November 28 and will continue
every Tuesday through the month
of April. The "physically fit"
borough will have shapely ladies
by Spring, too, for their slim-
nasties program commences on
November 29, continuing through
the month of March.

A Turkey shoot for residen.es
will be held on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 22 at LaOrande Play-
ground from 7 to 9 p.m.

A final tally of the summer
programs showed a registration
of 1896 children in the play-
grounds. The number of regis-
trants was down 7.9 percent from
the 1966 summer, and attendance
was down 12 percent. Both de-
creases were due to the un-
seasonable summer weather, ac-
cording to Jerome Boryea, head
of the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission. The Halloween fes-
tivities, on the other hand, broke
all previous records, with a r e c -
ord 2000 children in attendance.

alrm boxes. Public hearing on the
ordinance is scheduled for Nov-
ember 21. If adopted, the ordin-
ance will appropriate 535,000for
the purchase and Installation of a
fire alarm system in the com-
mercial area, Committeeman
Thomas Santo Salvo announced
that the Installation of such a sys-
tem has been thoroughly investi-
gated and that approximately 17
outdoor boxes are being con-
sidered.

One of the efforts of the In-
dustrial Commission to attract
industry to the community has
been the planning of a brochure.
The Committee approved at $2,-
000 appropriation for the Com-
mission to allow for the printing
and distribution of the brochure
as well as other expanses incurr-
ed by the Commission,

The Committee also approved
the investment of $300,000 Town-
ship Funds in U. S. Bills'.

Frank Ferrara, 414 Cook Ave-
nue was granted a variance to
build a two-family residence at
415 Cook Avenue. The variance
had been recommended by the
Board of Adjustment,

The Shackamaxon PTA com-
municated their appreciation to
the Township Committee for the
installation of sidewalks in Mar-
tine Avenue and Raritan Raod,

T h e D'Amato Construction
Company and the Suburban Equip-
ment Company granted the Town-
ship 10-foot rights-of-way for the
widening of Beryllium Road, D'-
Amato Construction Company
also granted a 10-foot-right-of-
way to the Elizabeth Water Com-
pany for the purpose of installing
water mains.

A reminder that the Fall Season
is drawing to an end was intro-
duced at the meeting when Com-
mitteeman Al Theurer announced
that there will be approximately
two more collection of leaves on
Township streets.

Community Blood Bank
Scheduled For Dec. 9

The second annual Community-
Blood Bank coordinated by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees
in cooperation with the American
Red Cross will be held on Satur-
day, December 9, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Terrill junior
High School.

Information about eligibility
and appointment schedules may
be obtained by telephoning 756-
6414. Other Information and ap-
pointment requests may be ob-
tained in the stores of many local
merchants.

Mr. Martin Weber, jaycee
chairman of the event, advises
that a one pint donation to the
Blood Bank by you Insures for
one year the total blood needs of
your family, including you, your

400 See
Aquarama Show

Mir. Edward Warner, Principal
of La Grande School, announced
that the Fanwood students wit-
nessed a unique assembly pro-
gram that featured the training of
a dolphin and a Travelogue of the
Philadelphia Aquarama.

Mr. Eugene Hort, Aquarama
Director, travelled to Fanwood
and personally presented the
show to LaGrande School's 400
students. He told of Aquarama's
marine wonderland scuba diving
techniques and "Flippy" the aqua
clown.

In making the announcement,
Mr, Warner pointed out that sve
are fortunate to have this type of
unique experience available to
our youngsters and highly recom-
mends this type of extra-curric-
ular activity for our children.

Gallery associates
coast to coast
meet three times
a year to discuss
advanced real estate
methods.

Why don't you
take
advantage of it?

CLAY FRffiDRICHS''
QoMmu

REALTORS

FANWOOD
256 South Ave, 322-7700

WESTFIELD
North Ave. & Elmer 233-0065

Fanwood United Fund
Nears Goal

Significant progress in the
Fanwood United Community Ser-
vices campaign has again been
reported. Contributions nosvtotal
$12,620, which is 84% of the

$15,000 goal, "I want especially
to commend Bill Dean, 10 Shady
Lane, and his solicitors,' said
Robert Geer, chairman of the
Fanwood drive. "They were the
first team in Fanwood to reach

their district 's goal, and in fact
they exceeded i t ." He continued
by saying, "Several other teams
deserve special commendation
for reaching and exceeding goal

in their districts. Their district
captains are Mrs. M. Totten,

72 Farley Avenue; John Page,
33 poplar Place; and Ed Warner,
243 Midway Ave."

The $12,620 received to date
was given by 1,300 contributors,
Including 23 business firms, Mr.
Geer further commented, "There
are 1,000 residences in Fanwood
that have not yet contributed.
I urge all of these to join in
giving the $2280 which sve still
need to achieve our $15,000 goal."

SELL YOUR HOME FAST
, ^ _ LIST THE

226 Fork Ayg,
Sestch Plains, N.J.

AGENCY
322-48QV

husband or wife, your children,
your parents and your parents-
n-law.

The Blood Bank is a unique
community project which pro-
vides the rare opportunity for
many community organizations
to participate in a common ef-
fort to benefit all of the citizens
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains.
To date, the following organiza-
tions have agreed to cooperate
in this project: PTAs of all Scotch
Plains-Fanwood public schools-
Parents Guild, St. Bartholomew's
rht» junior Women's Clubs of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains; Coll-

;e Women's Club, Fanwood;
Blue Raiders Boosters Club;
Newcomers Club; Rotary Club;
Kiwanls and YMCA.

POTTED PLANTS
CUT FLOWERS
CENTERPIECES

P0NZ10

Stage House Inn
New jmrseyss Historical Inn

SPEND YOUR THANKSGIVINQ WITH US
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner

Served in Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

Thanksgiving Dinner Hours 1 - 3 - 5 - 7 - 9

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 322-4224

H I CTAfiE HOUSE INN

LUNCHEON-DiNNER-COCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities

Special Childrens Dinner

Ample Parking • Credit Cards Honored - Closed Sundays

MUSIC-Wed., Thurs., Fri. ft Sat.

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

366 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE; 322-4224

WHAT ABOUT ASTHMA?
The asthmatic spasms are due
to a constriction of tht bron-
chial tube. The constriction
la. in turn, dut to an ab-
normal contraction of small
branches of the bronchi, which
makes it extremely difficult
to expel tht nir from ths
lungs, The cause of this con-
traction is a muscular action,
caused by abnormal nervt Im-
pulses, The basic factor in
nsthma is a malfunction of
ths nervous system.

Asthma la not to be tolerated,
palliated, or trifled with; ac-
tion is needed and action
which deals with the basic
cause. Chiropractic Is the sci-
ence dealing more particu-
larly with the nervous sys-
tem, where the c.iust lies.

(Ont of a i t r ie i of articles publishtd In the public intertit t t oxpliln m i

Illustrate jcisntlfic chiropractic, publuhed by Or, 1, M. Lkhtemtiln, Chlrs-

praetor, when BIIIU ! I located at J l ! I , 7fh 4 Roaievelt, Plmlniitm, N.J.

Talepheni 7S7.1SM)

DR. B. M, LIGHTENSTEiH

CHIROPRACTOR
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In Our Opinion...

Congratulations!

Last week's elections are history. Our citizens
have made their choice and by and large we think it
was a good one. We congratulate the winners! Our
twin communities are fortunate in having men like
Roland Beetham, Ray Schnitzer, Doug Seals, and
George Grelm In important Borough and Tosvnship
offices. The losers put up a good fight and their
courageous efforts, we are sure, made the voter's
choice a difficult one. The "TIMES" will remain
an independent voice and maybe at times a critical
one. We may occasionally ruffle some political
feathers. If so, it will be in a sincere effort to do
what we believe is right for our communities.

Lame Ducks can be
dangerous!

It is generally conceded that the administration
sponsored legislative program was a contributing
factor, maybe the major one, in the wholesale repud-
iation at the polls of state Assembly and Senate
incumbents. Two bills seemed to have generated much
of the fire and voter indignation,

The sales tax, adopted with the promise of a
stabilized real estate tax structure and improved
state services, both of which have proved to
be Illusory.
The violently controversial strikers benefit
law which has the effect of subsidizing and pro-
longing disruptive strikes at the expense of the
great majority of workers and taxpayers.

There still remain on the administration's legisla-
tive agenda several proposals of questionable merit,
and doubtful future if carried oyer until January when
the legislature convenes. The lame-duck legislators
with political debts still to be paid off svill have nothing
to lose by attempting to "bull" some of these measures
through during the closing days of the session.
Vigorously expressed public disapproval might deter
a: lease chose carry-overs who will have to face the
voters in the next go-round. The memory of what
happened to the re-election hopes of their high riding
colleagues on November seventh should also be a
sobering influence.

Tomorrow's Citizens!
Vlesved from what we "squares" prefer to think of

as the vantage point cf experience and worldly wisdom,
today's youth suffers bycomparlsonwlththerecollect-
ed but probably inaccurate image of our own adolescent
years, We forget the distaste with which our counter-
parts of a generation or so ago regarded bobbed hair,
bell bottom trowsers, and the "Big Apple".

While it must be conceded that the unshaved, un-
washed, and generally unappetizing specimens pictured
in protest marches, sit-in demonstrations, and draft
card burnings project a depressing image of the
upcoming generation, it should be remembered that
they represent only a small, if noisy, segment of the
total. The vast majority are responsible and serious-
minded. The young man referred to In the letter
from a University official (see page2) Is an outstanding
example.
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THE HOME TiAM

"So far you've got a no-hitter going!"

Letters to the Editor

This letter responds to o letter irom "Concerned Parent"
published in this column last week.

Dear 'Concerned Parent', clubs, luncheons, golf, sl im-
nastlcs, shopping — or her

Your letter hit home to those very necessary outside job.
of us whose teenagers have
"problems" --and do you know How many teenagers do we
any who don't? know who are being prepared to

take a lifetime responsibility
What is the answer? Per - f o r this — the family circle?

haps we make a mistake in They want kicks and NOW. To-
thinking there is one — or a day is their world. They don't
ready made, sura fire solu- live a hoot about what we did
tion anyway. But it might he lp , n o r how we did it when we
us, the parents of these people were their age, They don't want
growing up in THEIR OWN l0 hear it — it just doesn't fit
GENERATION to get together l n t 0 c heir here and now,
and listen to each other, our
generation was; theirs is . We Their rebellion takes on all
are the squares svhose corners f°rms »- gobble dinner to meet
are being rubbed off little by the guys or the girls, forget
little. This in itself demoral- the homework (the new learning
izes youth when they pause concept seems to be slanted
long enough to take a good look c h i s w a y now> s o whY w o r r y
at us. You can't fool kids. a b o u t THAT), take up smoking,
What DO they see? Many par- trV arching at least once,
ents just aren't at home eve- s o m e o n e always knows some-
nlngs for many reasons -pol l- o n e w h o h a s t h e g™ss, bedevil
tics, church activities. PTA, t h e COPS> r l n S the same door-
social clubs, bridge parties, bell over and over, have a booze
booze parties, movies, bowl- party =-tweek out, put the auto-
ing, etc, etc, etc. These young m o b U e s h l f t l n t 0 l o w a n d s t e P
people are being set that kind o n iz a n d s h l f t UP Co d r l v e -
of an example - parents are S 0 U n d s l l k e a stick shift — and
OUT. wrecks havoc with the trans. —

or pull down a street sign or
,,,. . lamp post. Run.
When parents are home an-

other example is set. They look
at dad - behind the evening W a l 1 ' a scratch on the sur
paper, pouring over the bills. f a c e o f o u r Scmt society in
in front of the idiot box, paint-

Scotch Plains and Fanwood
ing the woodwork, on the phone T h e teenagers need help mos
for scouts, United Fund/poll- s u r e l y - B u c s o d o w e n e e d h o lP
tics, church, etc. With a l n o r d e r t 0 h e lP thm-
cocktail in his hand before
dinner and a drink in his hand If this means time, mone
before bedtime. Or falling a- and talent, all of us have a
sleep In HIS chair as the eve- least a part of all three to c
ning lengthens, nate. There is a great blgdar

vacuum of free time that ca;
And Mom? when she is home somehow be filled with pur-

she has to CATCH-UP -••iron- poseful activity of some kind
ing, laundry, telephone calls The big question is — what is
for PTA, church, womans club, it?
or you might find her relaxing
with her beer in front of TV — Respectfully,
exhausted from all her bridge Another Concerned Paren

NEXT WEEK

Because of the Thanksgiving Holiday The "TIMES'"
will be Published on Wednesday November 22.

Advertising and Copy Deadline
Will Be Noon, Friday, Nov. 17

Press Clippings

Words Can Undo
Unwary Politico

Now that election day 1967 is over, the winning
politicians can turn their attention to being dedicated,
public servants.

Of course, a politician's success depends not so
much on his public service as on what the masses
think of him. And this opinion Is largely formed
through the newspapers which duly report his doings
and more important - - his undoings.

For the unwary politician, dealings with the news-
papers can be full of pitfalls, most of which, however,
can easily be avoided by a careful choice of words.

So, for the neophyte politician here are some
suggestions for coping with those unpleasant moments
when you find yourself on the verge of talking yourself
out of office.

These suggestions are thoroughly time-tested by the
old-timers who never, ever open their mouths only to
change feet,

1, "No comment" - - undoubtedly the most useful
phrase ever invented, a sort of phrase for all seasons.
Especially helpful in coveringup one's total ignorance.
Should be said with a certain smugness or arrogance
depending on the question asked.

* * *
2, "Off the record" — Helpful in wriggling out of

traps In which one finds he has already said too much.
Say, "Of course this is all off the record," and then
proceed with the rest of the story. This way you stand
an even chance the story won't find its way into print,
at least not with your name attached,

3, "Between you and m e " — A nice defensive
phrase to be used when drinking with reporters
in case you say something ill advised,

4, "I will call a meeting soon." Should be rattled
off with definite spontaneity and assuredness in situa-
tions where you need time to think.

5, "I ' l l have a release on that" — A stalling tactic
used in situations where instinct tells you a comment
is needed, but you haven't the slightest Idea what to
say. Head for your public relations man,

6, ' 'I'd like to say for the benefit of the public
and the press '1 — Use this when you want something
in the paper, but.don't want to humble yourself by
pleading with the reporter to "please print th i s . "

7, "I take one election at a t ime" —This is a
sophisticated version of "no comment," used by
polished politicians when asked about future plans.

8, "You know what I mean, put it into your own
words," -•- Great for the Inarticulate who simply
can't connect a subject with a predicate. Use only
on friendly reporters.

9, "I t 's an irresponsible act (piece of legislation)"
— A catch-all phrase to be used when asked for
comment on almost anything the other political
party has done,

10, "I don't know whether you can use this or not,
but . . . " — An excellent method of planting a story,
especially if it is unfavorable to the opposition.
Should be used in conjunction with "you can use
this, but don't quote me."

* * *
11, "Where the hell did you get that f rom?" —

One of the alltime favorites. Used extensively when
asked to comment on results from number 10. Must
be spoken with outright indignation and glaring eyes
so as to forestall further, and potentially embar ras -
ing, questioning,

12, "Let me buy you another drink"—Unbeatable
for Instilling comradeship and possible questioning
of reporter. Extreme caution must be used in making
sure politician can hold liquor as well as reporter,
otherwise disaster looms.

13, "I was misquoted" — Use rarely for it
automatically Instills fighting spirit in reporter.
Never demand retraction unless you are prepared
for all out, and probably losing, battle with entire
newspaper. Good, however, for explaining stupid
comments to political leaders.

* * *
14, "I'm going to hold this release so all the papers

can have it at once." -.- Useful if you have nothing
of substance to say but want to make sure all the
weekly papers print it verbatim,

15, "Would it help If I called your boss. You know
he's a friend of mine," «- Use only on reporters who
have been in the business less than a week. Said in
the wrong setting, this comment will court complete
disaster. It ranks with "I'm going to cancel my
subscription" as the mark of an extremely Inatiept
and probably short-lived politician.

Reprinted From the Asbury Park P r e s s

Garden Club Plans
Holiday Boutique

• - • $ . .

Holiday Boutique in the Making! Fanwood Garden Club
members prepare for their Nov, 18 sale at Fanwood Com-
munity House. L. to R, Mrs. Perry K. Clark, co-chairman;
Mrs. Justin J. Agnail, ticket chairman; Mrs. John Donley,
sales chairman; Mrs. Bernard A, Cruse, Jr., Club President,

Rotary Members
Host Employees

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club observed Employee
Day by honoring the employee
guests of c l u b members at
Wally's Tavern-on-the Hill, Wat -
chung.

Over 60 club members and
guests from business, industry
and local civic organizations
were Introduced by President
Robert V, Scalera and Program
Chairman James W.McCann. The
group participated in an armchair

tour of New Jersey from Cape
May to High Point State Park
during an illustrated talk by
Robert Mulryne, Public Relations
Supervisor from New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co.

The lecture, "New Jersey-
Know Your State", described the
Garden State as a place "where
the historic past meets the pro-
gressive future," Stopping at
many points of interest, Mulryne,
traced the state's history, geo-
graphy, industry and day-to-day
life. He explained why New Jersey

has earned little known nick-
names such as "The Pathway of
the Revolution", "The Cross-
roads of the East", and "The
Mighty Atom of Industry", Using
a large, Illuminated map and

color slides he carried the group
back to the Revolutionary period
in emphazing how important, hosv
unique and how interesting Nesv
jersey is and how it has grown
even though it is the fifth small-
est state in size. He stated that
from the early days of settlement
New Jersey has expanded in many
areas to become one of the Na-
tion's largest in industry, r e -
search, and agriculture,

William A. tvlathews gave the
invocation and bowling reports
were given by William T. Frank
and Edward de Grandmont.

The birthday of G, DiCaval-
cante was acknowledged by Ogden
A. Wllbar and President Scalera,

Visiting R o t a r i a n s Elmer
Sprinkle of Brldgeton and Henry
Townsend of Westfield were in-
troduced by Robert j , Aruta,

President Scalera announced
the next meeting of the Board of
Directors would be held Novem-
ber 9 at the home of John Williams.

Recipi of the Week
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

CHEESE CAKE
Here is a do ahead dessert

that, for success, depends only
on exact timing and correct
oven temperatures. So don't fail
to pre-heat your oven. If you
like cheesa cake this is one of
the best I've ever tasted,

1 graham c r a c k e r crumb
crustjbr owned

2 8oz. packages c r e a m
cheese

2 eggs
2/3 c,sugar

1 t, vanilla
Cream cheese until smooth.

Blend in eggs, sugar, and va-
nilla. Pour into crust and bake
for twenty minutes at 375 de-
grees. Take from oven and let
stand for fifteen minutes.

Topping:
1 c, sour cream
2 T. sugar,
1 t. vanilla

C o m b i n e all ingredients,
Spread over filling and return to
oven for 10 minutes at 475 de-
grees. Chill overnight in re-
frigerator,

Plans were completed on Nov-
ember 9 in the home of the P r e -
sident, Mrs. Bernard A. Cruse,
j r . , 360 North Avenue, Fanwood,
or the "Holiday Boutique" to be

presented by the Fanwood Garden
Club on Saturday, November 18,
rom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the

Community Room of the Fanwood
Railroad Station,

Mrs. John A. Donley, 2nd Vice
President, Workshop and Finance
Chairman, has been in charge of

monthly meetings to prepare the
unusual hand-made gift items
and holiday decorations, as well
as beautiful Christmas, fruit, and
dried arrangements, which will
bef eatured, Mrs. Donley has been
assisted by Mrs. Cruse and Mrs,
Perry K, Clark, co-chairmen
of the Boutique, and by Mrs.

harles J. Collins, Mrs, Vernon
T. Sartlett, Mrs, John E, Pitcher,
and all club members.

Refreshments will be served,
and tickets, in charge of Mrs,
Justus J. Agnoli, will be avail-
able at the door. Proceeds will
be used toward plans for land-
scaping the Station grounds and
for other civic and philanthropic
projects.

SP Com, Fund...

Continued From Page 1

your pledge card, just drop your
donation in an envelope (don't
orget your address) and mail
.t to Scotch Plains Community
Fund, Box 381, Scotch Plains,
If a pledge is your desire and a
pledge card your need, call Mrs.
Caldwell at 322-6886,

Hurry, everybody. Let's get the

ball rolling. Let's give ourselves
our just due ,, ,a gift from us to
us with love. Every aspect of the
community fund is in your favor,
The agencies build character,
direct the young, help the needy,

id generally strengthen the
town. Can you afford NOT to do
your part?

WHO KNOWS?
1, What is the nautical unit of

speed?
2, Do typhoons always spin in

the same direction?
3, Who was the first woman after

1300 A.D, to rule England in
her own right?

4, When was the German Battle-
ship "Graf Spee" sunk?

5, Who said: "Just praise is
only debt, but flattery is
a present."

6, Who was the originator of
Spade China?

7, Name the longest river in the
world,

8, What is tlie isth Amendment?
9, Name trie inventor of the

motion-picture camera,
10.What is the shape of an

obelisk?

Answers On Page 11

DINE The AH New DANCE
LOUNGE

i i
> i

italian-American Cuisine
Presents

Words of the Wise
A. round man cannot be

expected to fit in a square
hole right away. He must
have time to modify his
shape,

— (Mark Twain)

# LUNCHEON T IL 2:30 P.M. DINNER TIL 11 P.M.
f PARTY & BANQUET FAOlLiTIES

# 322-9866

NEED ROOM?
528,600.
FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL IN NEAR=BY FAN-
WOOD. LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, TWO
BATHS, NEAR ALL SCHOOLS, IMMEDIATE POSSES-
SION.

$42,900.
FOUR BEDROOM CENTER HALL COLONIAL JUST
TWO YEARS OLD. FIRST FLOOR FAMILY ROOM WITH
FIREPLACE, TWO AND ONE-HALF BATHS. TWO
CAR GARAGE, WASHINGTON SCHOOL.

$43,900.
CENTER HALL, FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL ON
A QUIET TURN AROUND STREET IN SUBURBAN
SCOTCH PLAINS. TWO AND ONE-HALF BATHS.
OVERSIZED PORCH OVER LOOKING BEAUTIFUL
GROUNDS. TWO CAR GARAGE.

$43,300.
TRANSFERRED OWNER OFFERING THIS SIX BED-
ROOM HOME IN THE DESIRABLE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL AREA OF WESTFIELD. FIRST FLOOR DEN,
SCREENED PORCH, THREE BATHS, TWO CAR
GARAGE.

$45,900.
BETTER THAN NEW SIX YEARS OLD CENTRAL
ENTRANCE COLONIAL BOASTS FOUR BEDROOMS,
TWO AND ONE-HALF BATHS, FIRST FLOOR DEN
AND LAUNDRY ROOM, PARTIAL RECREATION ROOM
IN BASEMENT. FRANKLIN SCHOOL.

Call 322=5800 (anytime)

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Member of Westfiold Board of Realtors

DR,

ANNO UNC

ROBERT A, HEVERT

ES THE O f E N I N Q OF H I S O F F I C I

PQR THE P R A C T I C E OF

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

4 5

c
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

A T

SOUTH AVENUE, WEST

R A N F O R D , N E W J E R S E Y

OFFICE TIUEPHONI; 272.4330

THANKSGIVING
CARDS

CENTER PIECES, CUTOUTS,
CANPL1S, ETC.

XMAS & EVERDAY GIFT WRAP
Still Time For
XMAS PERSONALIZED SELECTIONS

AT D I S C O U N T P R I C E S XMAS BOXED CARDS
Hallmark, Gibson, Rustcraft

& All Leading Brands SEE US ABOUT YOUR
Complete Selection „ LfiYfiWfiYS NftWi
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CARDS A M A - «-«YAWAYS NOW!

OPEN DAILY 6i30 A.M. to 10;30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6i30 A.M. TO 61OO P.M.

PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

144 T e r r i l ! Rd , Scotch P l a i n s
A | 375 PARK

1 NbAT TO SHOP Ri lSI
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events
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MISS ROMOLA THERESE LUCIA

Romola Theresa Lucia

Engagement Announced

Mr, and Mrs, Philip F. Lucia
of Scotch Plains, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Romola Therese Lucia, to
Lt, William Samual Ratcliffe,
son of Mrs. Walter S, Ratcliffe
of Tucson, Arizona, and the late
Walter 5. Ratcliffe,

The wedding is planned for the
Fall of 1969.

Miss Lucia, analumna of Mount
Saint Mary's Academy, Wat-
chung, received a Bachelors de-
gree from Immaculata College,

Paoll, Pa., in 1966, She is em-
ployed by Johnson and Johnson,
Ortho Division, Raritan, N.J, as
as Assistant Serologist. Miss
Lucia Is working in the field of
Immunohematology in the Philip
Levlne Laboratories,

Lt. Ratcliffe, a graduate of
Missouri State University, is
presently serving with the Fifth
Special Forces Group in Vietnam.

Mr, Lucia is President and
founder of the First National
Bank of Scotch Plains,

Allen Atkins

Engaged

To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Atkins of

2310 Carol Place, Scotch Plains,
announce the engagement of their
daughter Mary Jane Allen Atkins
to Billy Joe Crabill, son of Mrs,
William Crabill of Muncie, In-
diana, and the late Mr. Crabill.

Miss Atkins is a graduate of
Scotch plains - Fanwood High
School and Winthrop College for
*Vomen, Rock Hill, South Carol-
.na. She completed a dietetic in-
ternship at Pitzsimons General
Hospital, Denver, Colorado and
is currently employed in El Paso,
Texas. Her fiance is a graduate
of Muncie Central High School,
Muncie, India and is currently
itationed at a Drill Sergeant at

the U. S. Army Training Center,
Fort Bliss, Texas.

No date has been set for the
redding. MISS MARY JANE ALLEN ATKINS

;-i

cxsoo

N O W THE TIME IS RIPE
FOR

• THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES
• ADVENT CALENDARS
• CHRISTMAS CARDS

Amer ican- I t a l i an - German

SEE US FOR THE NICEST AND MOST COMPLETE

SELECTION IN THE AREA!

Just Call 322-5223
and we will deliver an Assortment of Christmas ALBUMS

for your selection. No obligation

just Received - Large Stock of Fine Imported & Domestic

THE ONE-STOP SHOP GIFTWARE

407 Park Ave. f # o ° w # P°/™ uniqU* FREE PARKING
FA 2-5223Opposite Tovi.s Hall

• »

Open FrI. til 9

KM

MISS CANDACE A,. SAMPSON

Candace A.

Sampson

Troth Told
Mr, and Mrs. Harold R.Samp-

son of 1720 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter Candace A,
Sampson to John F, Morgan of
Evanston, 111., son of Mrs. George
B. Morgan and the late George
B. Morgan of 311 Shields Lane,
Somerville (formerly of Plain-
field).

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Northwestern Univer-
sity and is employed asateacher
of English at Arthur.L. Johnson
Regional High School, Clark.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Arizona State Uni-
versity; and is employed as a
technical representative in Che-
mical and Plastics Division of
Union Carbide in Chicago, 111.

RRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELD.FANWQuD
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
in MONTCLAIR

One end Two-Year Courses

SECRETARIAL.

Write or telephone
lor full information

31 Plymouth St., MsntElalr, N.J. 07011 20i.JM.2010
Also schools in Boston, Providence
and 200 Park Aye,, New York 10017

Fii Accredited

gnmmra a n a s a a

"Thm Only Flower Shop In Fanwood"

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE. (Corner of Crestwood Ter.) FANWOOD

CUT

Including CRYSANTHEMUMS

CORSAGES
CALL US AND YOUR ORDER

WILL BE READY

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

232-3534 BA-M-to2P.M. We Del iver
AA&AAJJAAAAAAAaa 0 B ft 0 0 0 0 8 ̂  ft ffjyeoi o o o 0 fLSJJL$M

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

The annual Christmas Boutique
sponsored by the Northern New
jersey Alumni of Chi Omega
will be held Friday, November
17. Doors will open at 10 a.m.
at 224 Lynn Lane, Westfield.
For more information you may
contact Mrs. Robert E. Deegan
of Fanwood,

* * *
A Scotch Plains man, Donald A,

Robins of 2216 Coles Avenue,
has joined Allied Chemical Cor-
poration as a commercial devel-
opment specialist in the Plastic
Film Department of its Fabri-
cated Products Division.

In his new post Mr, Robins
will bear major responsibility
for the development of new mar-
kets for the department's line of
plastic film.

* * *
Martin Lyden of 1600 Marline

Avenue, Scotch Plains, has been
recognized for his safe driving
record by being named winner
of a national Shell Safe Driver
Award. In addition to a small
cash prize, Mr. Lyden will re-
ceive a decalcomania for his
automobile ranking him among
America's safest drivers.

« * *
Roger W, Masenior former

resident of Scotch Plains was
elected Mayor of Washington,
N.J. He is the brother of George
E, Masenior and Mrs, Marguer-
ite H. Ayers of 1501 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,

* * *
Thomas Ciasulli of 2274 Hill

Road, Scotch Plains and Rosalie
Herman, 35 Waldon Road, Fan-
wood, were among the employee^
of Gaylin Buick, Inc., Union who
have completed an intensive
course in Customer Relations
sponsored by the General Motors
Corporation.

* * *
John R, Kenyan of Fanwood,

a member of the Fanwood Rescue
Squad recently received a certi-
ficate of completion of the ad-
vanced practical course on emer-
gency care of the sick and injured
sponsored by the Committee on
Injuries of the American Acad-
emy of Orthopedic Surgeons at
Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons, New
York City.

* * *
Miss Patricia Elian Gustafson,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. C,
Norman Gustafson of 214 MarTan
Avenue, Fanwood, has been sel-
ected as a member of the Albright
College, Pa. cheerleading squad
for the second straight year.

She is a sophomore home econ-
mics major, and a member of the
i Alpha Tau Social Sorority.

* * *
Montclalr State College junior

idle McErlean was recently
lected to represent her sorority

Mu Sigma, as the Student Govern-
ment Representative and was ap-
pointed fall pledge mistress.

Edle is a mathematics major
md the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond j . McErlean, Jr. of
2 Brohm Place, Fanwood.

* * *
Miss Deborah Schaffer of 2359

'romenade, Scotch Plains, is
ne of 17 Montclalr State students
pending her junior yearatChico

State in California under an ex-
change program. Deborah is a
physical education major.

* * *
A couple of our area students

are members of the Kansas Uni-
versity Chorus. Those partici-
pating are- Nancy Hahm, junior,
1953 Westfield Ave,, and Terry
McElhaney, freshman of 319 Rob-
erts Lane, whose parents are Mr.
and Mrs. E. McElhaney, both
are Scotch Plains residents.

Two Scotch Plains students
are among the boys enrolled for
the current academic term at
Newark Academy, Livingston.
They are Tom A. Hull, son of
Mr, and Mrs. George F. Hull,
1235 Meadowlark Lane; Bradley
S. Sorrentino, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Anthony F. Sorrentino, 2399
Monica Place,

* * *
Miss Dale Ellen Smith, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Smith of 1251 Sunnyfield Lane,
Scotch Plains, has recently pled-
ged Delta Delta Delta sorority
at Buoknell University, Miss
Smith, a sophomore, is an ele-
mentary education major,

* * *
Miss Patricia Squires of Scotch

Plains has been pledged to the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority at the
University of Denver.

* * *
Miss Patricia S. Cueman of

1980 Birch Street, Scotch Plains
is among 11 students who have
been named reporters for the
"Union Commuter", student
newspaper at Union College,
Cranford.

Miss Cueman, a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, is a liberal arts major
in the Day Session, She is the

Continued On Page 16

Fanwood Women Hear
Mary Kanane

Miss Mary Kanane from the
Surrogates office. Union County
District Court, Elizabeth, spoke
to the Womans Club of Fanwood
at their monthly meeting. Miss
Kanane spoke on "Wills". She
divided her talk into three parts:
(1) Wills; (2) Administration of
Wills; and (3) Survivors of Wills.
There was a question and answer
period after each section of her
talk.

It was announced that the Wel-
fare Department of the club is
supporting the Union County
Children's Shelter. They are
sorting and mending clothes for
the children, making "activities
bags" and filling them, and vol-
unteers are spending hours at the

MARY C, KANANE
home helping the children with
studies and Arts and Crafts.
The next meeting of the Welfare
Department will be on Nov. 28.
Vineland and Hospital Services
Department still need volunteers
to staff the Coffee Shop and
Service Cart at MuhlenhergHos-

pital. They gave 40 hours to the
hospital this month. The Civics
and Legislature Department
hea»d a talk on how the public
school system in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains Is educating.re-
tarded children within their dis-
trict. The group will hold their
next meeting on Dec. 6 at the home
of Mrs. V. Q. Merrill.

Mrs. Tad Krzyzaniakannounc-
ed that the Literature Department
has purchased two books for the
reading pleasure of their mem-
bers and will send Christmas
gifts to patients at RunnellsHos-

pital for their next project when
they meet December 6 at the home
of Mrs. Richard Lea.

The American Homo Depart-
ment Chairman reported that
Mrs. Betty Novak of the Cranford
Sewing Center gave a demon-
stration of sewing methods on
Nov. 6 and that the December 5
meeting will be a Christmas
Party with a gift exchange at
the home of Mrs. Russell Else-
ner. The Garden Department had
a demonstration by their chair-
man Mrs. Robert Boyd on the
art of Flower and Fruit arrang-
ing and in November planted
tulip bulbs around the Flag Pole
at the Fanwood Memorial Lib-
rary, The December meeting will
be a "Show and Tell" discussion
on C h r i s t m a s arrangements
made by department members.

Take the family out for
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Our spot's tops for family dining, because we've
something delightful for everyone's taste, Mom we] -
osnies a rest from the kitchen and it's nice to have
a change of pace. Prices are reaionnble, too!

• EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACILITIES

.BUSINESSiVllN'S BUFFET

.LUNCHEON

.DINNER

Our Catering Service Is The Greatest

Lynn Rsstauranf
624 Westfield Ave.

Elizabeth-El 2-1654 & 1655

SPECIALS!
Including Haircut
Shampoo and Set

SCOTCH PLAINS

Early American
Presets!

1968 CHRISTMAS CLUI
IHTEREST PAID
On All Completed Clubs!

NOW SERVING YOU FROM TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

| SANTA IS COMING DECEMBER 16 — 10 A .M. |

Member Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BAN! OF SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE

336 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

BRANCH OFFICE
2222 South Avenue, Scotch Plains

,9'cri/c/t SJP/aini."' on/if Aomrfown i
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Readers All! Terrill Jr. High students benefit from new
•'team-teaching1' approach to reading. Left to right - Francis
Vartja, Joel Rubinstein, Karen Kleck, Donna Stasney, Miss
Kelly, Mr. Gurley.

Terrill Has New Team
Teaching Reading

With the realization that 90
per cent of che work done in
school requires the use of read-
ing skills the members of the
Language Arts Department and
the school's reading specialist
have embarked upon a program
designed to promote the best
possible approach to reading de-
velopment.

The first of several meetings
utilizing the team-teaching tech-
nique took place on Thursday,
November 3, All seventh and
eighth grade students participat-
ed in large group sessions under
the direction of the reading spe-
cialist, Mr. Gurley.

During the first phase of each
session Mr. Gurley conducted a
discussion centered on the defin-
ition of a good reader. Following
the initial discussion two films
were presented. The first of
these defined a good reader as one
who could adapt his rate to dif-

ferent types of materials, incor-
porate new words into his vocab-
ulary, recognize words not pre-
viously seen in print, and or-
ganize his reading into thought
units,

The second film was of a more
personal nature in that it offered
suggestions to aid students in
improving their own reading rate
through the proper eye movement
and expanded eye fixations. In
addition students were made
aware of certain Impedments to
good reading.

An effective follow-up to the
presentation of the films was
created through the use of aeon-
trolled reader, a device designed
to improve a student's eye fixa-
tions and eye movement.

The members of the Language
Arts Department- Mrs. Burling-
ton, Miss Kelly, Miss Wompler-
ski, Mrs. Mclntosh, Mrs. Case,

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen & Caterers
• TEA SANDWICHES -MEAT PLATTERS
. HORS D'OEUVRES • SUBMARINES

For Your _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Shopping Convenience

WE'LL BE OPEN
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

THANKSGIVING DAY

Wishing Everyone
a

Happy Thanksgiving

WE COOK TURKiYS
OPEN 7 DAYS - 8:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

Terrill PTA Plans
Resource File

Last night at ihw Terrill PTA
meeting plans for a community
resource file were announced by
William Brown of the Terrill
Staff, The resource file would
list names of volunteer mem-
bers of the community who have
extensive backgrounds in special
fields and who would consent to
present this special material to
individual classes at the junior
high school In order to enlarge
upon particular classroom .sit-
uations . Participating individuals
whose backgrounds are their par-
ticular work in industry or a
hobby and whose knosvledge in that
area is more extensive than the
classroom teachers, would be
called upon to provide a more
"expert" view of the situation
under discussion In the class-
room.

A file of these individual spe-
cialties would be kept in the
school's recently developed re-
source center. The special ar-
eas, listed by subject, would be an
additional source of information
to teachers in planning lessons
that are more meaningful and

Mrs. Baumgarten, andMr.Uber-
sax will continue to reinforce
the lesson by developing skills
within their own classes through
the use of the controlled reader
and other materials.

The Team will continue to im-
prove the reading program with
their daily meetings and review
of reading materials that will
best serve the reading needs of
their students.

which cm provide the must cur-
rent infi'rmution possible to their
classes.

Thu idea for llie project is an
outwowih uf Li faculty commit
too"which has teen established
to discuss ways and means of
continually evaluating, and im-
pi-ovini; tiie education program
at Terrill.

Odd Fact
According to u. survey made

in London, .seven out of io ninr
riod couples nrg-ue about read-
ing: i" bed. wives getting an-
noyer] because they claim it's
bad for thn eyesight, husbands
waxing Indignant because they
complain that reading jn bed
lets cold Bir under the blankets

THINGS HAVE A
WAY Of

PILING UP!
On ths brighter side, mon-

ey has a happy way of

piling up In the bank, ones

you gat the habit of sys-

fsmafit saving,

4' ANNUM
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
CURRENT DIVIDEND

is new, higher rate of interest now paid on Q
savings here, Naturally, it makes your money * 1 1
pile up even faster. If this Is the kind of "piling " ^J
up" you like, open an aceounf now.

Savings Made by the 15th of Any Month
Earn from the 1st!

AH Accounts Insured up to $15,000

Fan wood & Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WESTFIEID AVENUE I
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. -- T E L FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3
MONDAY 8-8

EASY PARKING IN
OUR LARGE LOT

H : A * «~—^

:...-Jt ,-• ,

".T> .

'-, 'n

It was 200 years ago that Watcrf ord
first became famous for cut crystal. Each
piece was blown, cut and made entirely
by hand, with heart,

Each piece still is.
See the Irish legend of Waterford

come alive in your home as its pure
brilliance reflects the glow of centuries,

756-8686

Shown here, a small sampling
of Irish beauties: 7" vase, $12.50.
Violet vase, 37. Ash tray, | 2 5 . Sugar
& Creamer, 317.50.

The WISHING WELL

623 Park Ave., Piainfioid
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Observe
American
Art Week

American Art Week - Nov.
1 - 8th, is being observed and
continued for the month of Nov-
ember, by the members of the
art department of the Scotch
Plains Womens Club, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Hal L.
Wolfe.

Painting classes have been at-
tended woekly at 'Zelburs, New
Art Studio - 330 E. 2nd St.,
Plainfield, where classes are
taught in oil painting, water-
coloring, ceramics, and sculp-
turing. Members are also study-
ing with Mike Scoffa, Elm St.,
Westfield.

The American Artists Pro-
fessional League is the original
founder of American Art Week
and has sponsored it for 30 years
in cooperation with Art Associa-
tions, Art Groups and Art Dept,
of the Federation of Women's
Clubs, and an Sunday, Nov. 5,
at the Far Hills Inn, awards for
1966 achievements were present-
ed by the American Artists Pro-
fessional League, followed by a
demonstration by DomenicoFa-
cci, well known N,Y. Sculptor,

Tuesday, November 14 mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains Womens
Club art department attended an
Art Workshop at Federation
Headquarters, New Brunswick.

Members now have on display,
oil paintings, pastels, charcoals,
papier mac he, and sculptoring at
Majuri's Gift and Art Center,
1791 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains,

NEWS NOTES
VIET DRAFT AGE LOWERED

Saigon -- Chief of State Nguyen
Van Thieu has lowered South
Vietnam's minimum draft age
from 21 to 18, but the maximum
draft age will remain at 34. All
•deferments from military service
were tightened in a decree of
"partial mobilisation."

GIFT OF DIME REPAID
Wilcox, Ariz.--Ned Beebs did

not forget the wonderful feeling
he had when a dime was handed
to him 80 years ago in an orphan-
age. Beebs, now 72. sent a
check for $25,000 to the Moun-
tain State Orphans Home in Mon-
tana with these words, "A gift
of appreciation."

HVETLANA'S GIFT
New York--Svetlana Allilu-

yeva Is giving $250,000 to
a hospital in Kalakankar. India
from the proceeds of her book.
The money will be used to build
and maintain a 30-bed hospital.

She has also made large contri-
butions toother needy organiza-
tions.

DHUCH AND SKHVICKMKN
Saigon— Brigadier G e n e r a l

Harley Moore Jr., the Army's
provost marshall said more U.S.
servicemen in Vietnam are ar-
rested for smoking marijuana
than for any other single major
offense. He said there might be
several thousand U.S. service-
men who smoke marijuana during
their tour.

3rHft

0
BOUTIQUE
Cl arkton Shopping Center .

^ Clark, WJ.
Fabrics of Distinction-

3-D SOUND PHOTOS
Hunting Beach, Cal,--Scien-

tist have discovered a way to
take three-dimensional pictures
with sound waves instead of
light. With further study, they
believe the technique could lead
to photography at great distances
in murky waters, and may re-
place X rays in medical diag-
nosis.

A CHANGE IN FUNERALS
Atlantic City.N.H. -A survey

of 3,500 funeral directors by the
National Funeral Directors As-
sociation reveals that Americana
are changing their attitude to-
wards funerals. Large cities on
the coast are shifting towards
simpler, non-religious and less
atpenslve funerals. There is
little change seen in the Middle
West and South.

f i i i imii i i i i i i i i i i i 1111111111111111111111111M111 j 1111111 tiiiiiiiiiMMijiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiJil

I THANKSGIVING

CENTERPIECES • ARRANGEMENTS
CORSAGES • POTTED MUM PLANTS

GRAYS FLORIST
Dial 7 5 7 - 0 4 0 0 ARTISTRYIM FL0WEW

U.S. HIGHWAY 22I
I WATCHUNG, N.J.

FLOWERS BY
TELEGRAPH

Agents for LOFTS CANDY

Hail!
Hail!

the New Hair
Styles Are Her
on

Sundays at
Beauty Unlimited

of course we're open every day tog, but
for that special Sunday date or for a day
away from the kids when Dad's home
Come relax and be coiffed in our home
at Beauty Unlimited-No extra charge on
Sundays either-

Shampoo & Set -$3.50
Hair Cut - $2,00
Hair Coloring begins at $8.
Frostings start at $15^
Permanents$10:$12,50;$1S;$20;$25.
Wig Settings $5 • Wig Shapings $5

Beauty Unlimited
499 North Ave 889-5179 Fan wood

CUSTOMER IS.

...the most important person ever in
ogr place of business, either in per-
son or otherwise and is not depend-

...not a cold statistic - a name on a
fil ing card or a ledger sheet. He is
a flesh-and-blood human being with

...not an outsider to our business;
he is part of it.

ent on us. We are dependent on him. biases, prejudices, feelings and
emotions like our own.

...not an interruption of our work;
he is the purpose of it. We are not
doing him a favor by serving him; ...not someone to argue with. Nobody ...Q person who brings us his wants.
he is doing us a favor by giving us ever won an argument with a It's our job to f i l l them profitably -
an opportunity to do so, customer, to him and to ourselves.

A Customer is our ONLY reason for being in business!

Bobs

SCOTCHWOOD PHARMACY

44 MARTINE AVENUE

FANWOOD CENTER

322-4050 FREE DELIVERY
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A "HOLE-IN-THE-WALL"?

MONARCH "MONACOR"
AM/FM 7S WATTS PEAK

POWER STEREO RECEIVER
A magnificent, powerful performer with BMery
up.fo.(h«-m(nute feature and •vary function in
demond by the dtieriminoHng, Fin? brood bond,
high.sensitivity reception from on lS-tub«, °-
diode eireuitry with AFC. Featurei o bright, lllde.
rule tuning dial with itereo Indicator light, mwl-
liple control,, input!, out-
put* and a panel i«le for
iferao heodphonei.

AM FM STEREO CENTER
WITH PRIAM F 28 WATTS
OF PEAK INVERSE POWER
An exelting new, full-facility Jtereo rBceiver at a
low price to attract the budget buyer, A specially
designed cabinet permits quick, eoiy eonsela or
wall installation. With brood.band drift and itatli
fres PM reception, FM stereo indicator light, fly-
wheel tuning, tuning tfiTB f l | t f ~ ^ A S
meter, AM laopitlck on- $ • ^ C S w * * * °
tenna, AFC switch.

AM/FM STEREO ENCASED
IN BEAUTIFUL WALNUT

Monarch'! clear AM reception, FM and FM stereo
reception as fine as expensive high fidelity. Com.
plete with 2 high fidelity speakers specially
matched to the amplifier for maximum efficiency.
Big room-filling sound i i produced by a 30 fron.
sister 13 diode circuitry that also provide! for
Input of a high level ^ " | " ^ £ " ^ ^
phonograph end tope VM • 5 " p # t

recorder.

AM/FM STEREO RADIO
IN WALNUT CABINIT WITH

MATCHING iXTiNSION SPIAK1RS
Designed like the finest hi-fi units for appeal to the
"stafus-mlndsd" buyer. Features a spirltlinfl ver-
niir lunlnj dial, multiplex program indicator liaht
knurled selector knobs and rocker switches. Th§
receiver with AM/FM Multiple!! circuitry has U
tubes and S diodes for SO watts of music Power,
Indicator light for locating stereo programs, AM/FM
tunini bar indicitof light, 2 phono inputs, ! inputs
for t ips recorder, TV, etc, 2
speaker outputs, 3 unit speak-
er outputs, 2 tape outputs and
telescoping whip antenna.

SONY
I -vs.. , v i

4

Sony's perfocf traveling eempantefi — o mere 6
pounds! The Sony battery-powered 907 is your
bast choice for en-the-go recording and playback.
Complete with dynamic mike and carrying case,
only

§49.50
Here is the "down-to-buslness" tape recorder.
Whether It's greater office efficiency, a tool for the
hobbyist, an aid to teaching and learning or a
boon to the homemaker, the high-fidelity 104 will
automatically do the job . . . 7" reel capability for
only

999-50

"*' i **- M *

Another amazing Sony instrument. Costing little
more than a good record-changer, the 250-A has
become the world's test-selling stereo deck ra=
corder. The flexibility and quality of tape are
yours with an instant connection to your compon-
ents or console. Complete with walnut-grain, low-
profile bale

$135-00
Full professional.type fidelity combined with
full family-style flexibility. Transform your
favorite lounge choir into the finest concert
hall seat , , , yet there ore three ipeedi to
odd a business-like note of practicality. Com-
plete with two Sony p-ofiL dynamic mikei

$299.50

Wiiiikl you cull our Hiure a "Hole in thy Wail"? Probably. And if you
L-amo m from the renr parking lot, down that long hall, we are sure you
wuuUi. IHii will you Hlmp at our "Hole in the Wall"? Why not? Should we
;ipulo|ii/e for be int.', HO small, for Hie tiny profit we make, or for not
having a I'i:-'. ranL-y place? NO! We realize that the only way a li'ole-in-the-
svall like UH can succeed 1H to give you, the customer, dollar for dollar,
more merrluindiHe value than anybody else. That's why TRF gives
value.H ami not apologies. Our hufie selection of name brand, quality
merchandise is factory fresh. (We opened in June of this year). And
most importantly, at Till' y<m do get more merchandise value, dollar
fur dollar, than anyplace else. The values listed below are representative
of the many, many truly unbeatable buys you'll find at TRF. Come
on in and Heel

OPINING SATURDAY, NOV. 18
STEREO SALON

A creative step
beyond the receiver...
the Harman-Kardon SC-7
receiver/turntable!
Here is flawless sound quality and extraordinary
clarity and spaciousness in a unit that takes up a
minimum of space, but delivers a maximum of
sound. With this new SC-7, you can use big speak-
ers, little speakers, expensive speakers, or econ-
omy speakers. The SC-7 will drive any speaker,
regardless of size, impedance or efficiency. In fact,
it can drive four speakers at once.

It's a whole new idea in hi-fidelity components.
And it's at our store now. Come hear the SC-7 soon.
We think you'll be amazed by its sound. And pleased
by its price.

Warrnan kardon
WE WANT YOU TO HE^R MORE MUSIC

• 60 watts, solid state AM/FM,
FM stereo Nocturne receiver

• Dual 1009SK automatic turntabit
• Wideband response
• Superb styling

Coming Soon , , , Harman-Kardon
Compact Music Systems

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON
Antermafi=Amplifiers—Batteries—Cartridges—FM-AM Radios—Head-
phones"lntereoni8=MierophoneB== Speakers—Speaker Enclosures—

Tape Recorders—TV-Radio Tubes—Tuners—Walkie-Talkies,

Your Complete Local Source in Electronics

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-383 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
332-8515

Mon.-Frl. 9 A.M.-8 P.M. - Sot. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
Use Our Convenient Lay*Aivay Plan!

RAYTHEON

Coray - 12 Transistor

RADIO Res "95

w/carrylngcase £ I

WITH THIS COUPON
> ..

COMPACT - CASSETTE

TAPE RECORDER
Reg, 59.95

39.95
Push Button Control
Battery or AC

• Level Meter

WITH THIS COUPON

YMCA
High School
Leagues Begin
T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA will conduct j r . High and
5r. High School Leagues once
again this year. Sr. High players
had an organizational meeting
Tuesday at" the YMCA. If you
missed the meeting and want to

join the league or submit a team
roster, contact Physical Educa-
tion Director Larry Johnson at
the "Y" (322-7600). November
21 is the deadline for entries,

and that date is reserved for
a practice session for league
terns. League play begins on
November 28,

If you are a Jr . High player,
you should attend the special
assembly in your school, or the
meeting at the "Y" on November
18 at 2:30 (this date is the r e -
gistration deadline). The YMCA
8 p.m. will be open for practice
sessions or the Saturday of Nov-
ember 18 and 25 from 3 - 5 p.m.
League games will begin on De-
cember 2.

Cub Pack 37
Gives Awards
At the monthly meeting of Pack

37, sponsored by School One PTA,
on Friday Nov. 10, Cubmaster
Nat Miller awarded one year
service stars to the following
boys: Webelos Scouts - D. Bier-
man, R. Pernal, M. Miller, R.
Kaiser, M. Haynes, H. Longus,

J. Karan, M, Bandtlow, Craig
Milliard, Mark Bamrick, Curtis
Milliard, R, Rawlins; Den 5, R.
Reissner, D. Watson, C. Bam-
rick, R, Ball, and R. Breummer;
Den 6, T, DeCristofaro, K.
Shields, L, Powers, T. Battle,
R. Harmon, j r . , and W, Root,
Den Mother Mrs, N. DeCristo-
faro.

Bobcat pins were earned by;
C, Reed, A. Bruemmer, A.Matt-
hews j r . , D. Nash, D, Lacewell,
T, Barnes; Den 3, Mrs, A, Matt-
hews, Den Mother, Denner Bars
to R, Gottllck, Assistant Denner
Bars to G, Lane, Den 1, Mrs, G.
Lane, Den Mother.

Webelos Scouts earned the foll-
owing awards: R, Rawlins, Geolo-
gist, Outdoorsman; D. Bierman,.
Scholar; Craig and Curtis Mill-
iard, Artist, Athlete, Outdoors -'
man, Sportsman; M. Haynes, Nat-
uralist, Sportsman.

Den 5 gave the skit, supervised
by Mrs, D. Bamrick, Den Mother,
Plans were announced for each
boy to bring an article of food
for the Thanksgiving Basket
which will be given to a needy
family in town.

Is it true that the best cooks
cook by the weather?

Yes there is scientific basis
for cooking by the weather.
Experienced chefs know that
there are certain cakes and
loings which cannot be satis-
factorily made in rainy weather.

Cakes fall and icings turn
out too grainy. Certain candies,
like pralines, do not become
creamy. This is due to the great
amount of moisture in the air,
which is picked up by the in-
gredients.

Because moisture has such a
great effect on certain kitchen
products many r e c i p e s are
varied . . . are slightly different

Answirs To Who Knows

1 The knot,
2 NO" they spin clockwise south

of the Equator, and counter-
clockwise north of it.

3 Mary I, daughter of Henry
" vn i andKatheriheof Aragon.

4. December 17, 1939. by her
crew;

6 Samuel Johnson: The
Rambler, Sept, 10, 1751.

6 Joshua Spode, Staffordshire
(England) ft potter,

7. The Amazon,
8. The Federal Income Tax law,
9. Thomas A. Edison.
10.Pointed pillar.

In the dry western states from
those recommended in the other
states, proof that the weather
has a considerable effect on
cooking.

PTA Opposes
Text and Bus Bill

At a meeting held November 8
In the reading room of School
One, the Executive Board of the
School One - Muir School PTA
voted to support the County and
State PTA Opposing A618 known
as the "Textbooks for Private

Schools Bill", and urging the
repeal of Chapter 74 of the School
Law known as the Busing Law.
The association membership has
been asked to write to the State
Representatives to make their
feelings known on these bills.

PERMANENT W A V f SPECRALS
(HAIRCUT INCLUDID)

Complete Wave $8.95 REG. S10.00 WAVE $ 8.00
REG. 415.00 WAVE $10.00 REG. $20,00 WAVE $12.00

WASH & SET - MON., TUIS Wf D,, $2.00 -THURS., FRI. , SAT., $2.iO
FREE CLAIROL R1NSK

COLOR TOUCH-UP -15.50 COMPLITE WITH SIT
Open Men. thru Fr i . 9 a.m» )s 9 p.m.

Wed. 9 to 5 • Sot, i fo 5

PELLICONES BEAUTY SHOP
1748 1. Second St., Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING
FA 2.9893
FA 2-9087

BUY FREEDOM SHARES
AND U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

"s&ffiS&$M§j$ffi
A W&&

'^^v^B0f^$ %$$$0$0^

-mM.. 1 .. "'••/ viJ

Colorful...

when you join our

(EtjrtatmaB (ftlub
You gain three ways when you open a Christmas
Club wi th us. in addit ion to a lovely Holiday Pin
as your gif t for jo in ing, you w i l l also earn l iberal
dividends on your Club and you ' l l enjoy the pleas-
ure of Christmas shopping with cash next year,
Cpme in and be " p i n n e d " today.

OPEN YOURS AND EARN HANDSOMi DIVIDENDS

Weekly
Payments

Amount
of Club $12.50 $25

Plus

$1

$50

$2

$100

Dividends

$3

$150

$5

$250

$10

$500

BS»i

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS
SCOTQH PUAINS OFFICE

3B1 Park Avenue

FOUNDED 1888

ADams 2-4500 Broad at Pi ospect By the Plaza
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emorgan P

me an

W e ' r e a t H a i h n e & C o m p a n y a n d i t ' s t i m e

t o t a k e y o u r C h r i s t m a s c a r d p h o t o g r a p h s !

The children are present with .Morgan their doggy friend the lovable

toy. The stockings are hong and they await Santa all snuggly and warm.

in sleep wear of cozy cotton flannel with "Morgan" monograms.

Big and little brother red and white pajamas and bright red cotton

robes cf red, ar,d nightgc.sns too1 Fcr the littlest member of the

family, cotton fiannel sleepers in red and white ail with good friend

Morgan. Har and sleeping bag, too1 Prices in our exclusive

collection range from 1.00 to 12.98.

Tots' Apparel, Hahne & Company Westfield

WESTFIELD

:v;-;'.*;.'*rw4

u
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New
President

For
Newcomers
Mrs, Donald L. Dleklson'of 74

YVIUoughby Rmid, Fanwood, pre-
sided at her first meeting as
president of the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Newcomers Club held
Tuesday evening at Park junior
High School. She succeeds Mrs,
Joseph Cosgrove of Branford,
Connecticut. Mrs. George Bran-
don of 41 Kempshall Terrace,
Fanwood, will fill the position of
first vice president that was
vacated by Kirs. Dickison.

MRS. DONALD L. DICKISON

The Wig Boutique of Plainfield
presented an interesting program
about wigs and hairpieces. Ar-
rangements were handled by Mrs,
Harold Hoppe of Fanwood, and
refreshments were served by

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

•9fe
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS
#

CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Mrs, Richard Schrnitz and her
committee.

Anyone who has lived for two
years or less in Scotch plains
or Fanwood is eligible to attend
Newcomers Club meetings. For
further information, Call Mrs,
Lauren Guthrie, acquaintance
chairman, of 845 Westfield Road,
Scotch Plains.

PBA
Schedules

Teen Dances
The Scotch Plains Patrolmen's

Benevolent Association Local 87
has scheduled a series of Teen
dances for area youth the pro-
ceeds of which svill benefit their
annual scholarship program.
The dances svill be held monthly

through April 1968 at the Scotch
Plains Italian-American Club,
Valley Avenue, Scotch Plains,
commencing at 7:30 and ending
at 11 p.m. Admission is $1.25
and dress will be casual.

The next scheduled teen-dance
will be held at the Italian-Amer-
ican Club on Friday evening,
November 24 featuring the music
of the Roadrunners,

Troop 111
Hikes Ten Miles

Boy Scout Troop i l l , spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains Lions
Club, hiked 10 miles with full

pack to an overnight camp-out in
Warren, last weekend. Several
Tenderfoot Scouts were included
among the 45 Scouts and six

leaders svho made the hike, The
hike is one segment of the re-
quirements for Miking Merit Bad-
ge.

Leaders on the hike were
Scoutmaster Joseph Hill, Assist-
ant Scoutmasters Lemont Neill,

Joseph Kaspareck, Bernard
Schaaf, Edward Sherwood and
Neighborhood C o m m i s s i o n e r
James Marshall.

A jockey Hollow hike is sched-
uled Saturday, Dec 2 and a
Camp Watchung survival camp-
out at Glen Gardner Sat,-Sun,,
Dec, 9-10.

-TL ..,

Martino L, Mannino
MUTUAL FUNDS
LIFE INSURANCE

233.1860
Res, 233.6310
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Can Johnny Read!!

SILL YOUR HOME FAST
JK UST THE

226 Park Av.
SeoLch Plain

AGENGY
N.J. 322-4800

Comparing New Cars?
Compare Financing Too!

By RUTH B. GILBERT

To bring the vast world of
books closer to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood youngsters is the fer-
vent aim of Margaret Kroll, ele-
mentary school l i b r a r i a n .

ii" "Books In a classroom collection
.( l relate only to that particular
V! curriculum and age level, where -
1 Jl j as a central school library can

!, offer the widest range of inter-
^Jsest and abilities in its books."
,V'i Although all Scotch Plains-

'^
Fanwood elementary schools

-7
^provide reading facilities, the
''•new McGinn School contains the
?only room which was specifically
''jaesigned to be a library. During
its first week of operation last

ffimonth, almost 800 books were
,l circulated and, according to Mrs,

"It was due in a large

Yes, compare these

' iC. "

-h~~,itn

>', '

TR U ST

payments with
ANY and ALL others
before you buy your new car.

Amount of
Loan

$1000

1500
2000
3000

36
months

31.11

46.66
62.22

93,33

24
months

45,00

67.50
90.00

135.00

18
months

58.88
88.33

117.77

176.66

12
months

86.66

130.00

173.33
260.00

#

Credit Life insurance can be included at minimal cost.

a year

Per $100
Borrowed

You savm more when you

finance your new ear

with us! A

v

-ii _ JWVM/WWI^TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD • GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

MEMBER FiDIRAL DIPOSIT iNSURANCI CORPORATION

^ " f e

PTA Opposes

Textbook And

Busing Bills

Representatives of the joint
PTA Council adopted the follow-
ing resolution at their regularly
scheduled meeting on Wednesday,
November 8 held at the Board of
Education Offices,

"Because those of us PTA
Council members present at this
meeting believe in the basic phil-
osophy of our National Congress
of PTA that in regard to financing
education, public funds should be
used for public schools ,,and
because we believe that if the
trend of legislation which diverts
public funds to private schools
continues, the public school sys-
tem will be destroyed — we
therefore support the strong
stands taken by delegates to the
recent State Convention, which
are to urge repeal of Chapter 74,
(the busing bill)and oppose A-618

i (the text book bill). We further
urge that all PTA members we

i represent will inform themselves
of the facts, take a similar stand
and write their legislators in-
forming them of their views."

Mr, F. j , Laberge, acting sup-
erintendent of schools Informed

measure to the services of help-
ful mothers," Over 30 well-
trained volunteers assume the
responsibility of processing"
books, filing catalog cards, keep-
ing the shelves in order and
manning the circulation desk for
both regular classes and open
library. One mother serves as
chairman to coordinate the duties
of these volunteers while working
closely with Mrs, Kroll,

Each child visits McGinn's
2200 volume library at least
once a week for instruction and
help In book selection. In addi-
tion, open library periods make
It possible for youngsters to take
as many books as they need,.,,
all of which have been carefully
selected from recommended
sources.

Several orientation periods are
arranged with Mrs. Kroll at which
time johnny acquaints himself
with the library setup and learns
just how to find the book he
wants. More detailed instruction
will follow in the use of diction-
aries, encyclopedias, reference
material (book and audio-visual

aids), card catalogs, and report
and research techniques, To fur-
ther develop an interest in good
literature, related films and vi-
sits from local authors are plan-
ned to whet the literary appetites
of each young reader.

In Shackamaxon School, a con-
verted classroom is now being
used as a 2800 volume library.
They're using a reading room In
Coles,...a convened kitchen in
Brunner.,,.a corridor In La-
Grande, Muir maintains a cen-
tral library in a section of the
office and School 1 is in the
process of converting a multi-
purpose basement room for that
purpose. At present, Evergreen
lacks the necessary space for a
central book collection.

Regardless of facilities, both
Mrs. Kroll and Mrs,Muriel Blum
(another elementary school lib-
rarian who joined the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood faculty in Sept-
ember) strive to furnish each
school with the same basic lib-
rary program.

Three-fourths of an element-
ary library contains non-fiction
material related to the curric-
ulum; the other quarter is de-
voted to fiction. What is most
important is that johnny and
jane are guided Into the selec-
tion- of the right book for their
needs, McGinn's new library has
been received enthusiastically by
parents and children. Reading
better books can become a joyful
experience for all,

representatives that the earliest
possible completion date for the
high school addition was Febru-
ary, 1970, An "extended day",
either in the form of staggered
or double session for September
of 1968 Is currently under study
by Dr. Perry Tyson, high school
principal.

Household Hint
Never paint a wooden ladder,

it hides defecta. To preserve
the ladder, coat it periodically
with boiled linseed oil. Wipe
excess from rungs to avoid
slipping1.

GLAMOR GIRLS

A typical library in action - Mrs. Eugene Staehle and tvtrs,
Bruno Carlin lend a hand to young students, Scott Lancey
and Jackie Prey.

Not
for the
minuet

set!

Bring on the now sound •
. , , the Mighty Wurlitzer,
Combo Organ I Needs
only tender lovin' fingers,
to support a group, show
off as a solo instrument,
or heat up a happening.
All the sounds you're
looking for. Space-age
technology makes it a real
go go-anywhere instru-
ment. Get with it today 1

PLAINfiftD

Ml Uflki%r

; theddo;re Schidsfaerg, Dfr. ;
>••;. ; For Appointment . • . V:

1007 Southern,, P!dinWeld>

and South Plqinfiwld ;

WURLlTZER

The

BANDSTAND
Headquarters for Music and Musicians

138 E. Broad St. Westfieid, N.J.
232-6363

Come in for your free GET WITH IT button I

"They should use me in. those
detergent commercials — I've

certainly had enough
experience!"

: | I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ! l l l l l l l l l i m i l l l l l l l l M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I K

I NOW OPEN 1
Our Newly Expanded

••» i

This English Tudor shop is the most unique of
its kind in this area. Catering to Young Men
between the ages of 10 and 20 (Prep sizes 10-
20 and Student sizes 36-44),

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Scotchwood Liquors

Imported Wines—Liquors—Cordials

Cold Beer—Soda

233-6333
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

GLGTHIIRS FURNISHERS
S IB NORTH AVE, W. CRANFORD, N. J. 07018
•lllllillllllllllllllll

2261 South Ave.,

Herman Kaminsky

Scotch Plains
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Mrs. William Pollard (center) General Federation Projects
Chairman of N. J. Federation of Women's Clubs, addresses
members of Scotch Plains Women's Club on subject "What
Do You Do For Your Community?" Left, Mrs. Wilbur Reilly,
President; right, Mrs. Edward Adam,

Mrs. William Pollard
Challenges Community Effort

Mrs. William E. Pollard of
Basking Ridge. General Feder-
ation projects chairman of the
N.J. State Federation of Women's
Clubs, spoke before the Scotch
Plains Womens1 Club at their
meeting Wednesday in the Scotch
Hills Country Club.

Mrs. Pollard answered the
question "What Does My Com-
munity Do for Me?" svith the
challenge "What Do You Do For
Your Community." She was in-
troduced by Mrs, Edwin Adam,
civic Improvements chairman.

Before the meeting, Mrs. Pol-
lard was taken on a tour of the
township by Mrs. Adam, visiting
historic places of interest and
the new library.

A representative of the Public
Service Electric and Gas Com-

pany spoke about man-made ma-
terials in a "magic suitcase"
demonstration.

Mrs. Walter Moon, 6th District
American home chairman, dis-
cussed project "cookie-candy"
and said packages had been
sent to servicemen in Vietnam,
Others are scheduled for distri-
bution at the Menlo Park Dis-
abled Veterans Home.

Mrs. Wilbur Reilly president,
introduced Mrs, George Fisher,
state treasurer and club mem-
ber, who spoke briefly,

Mrs. George Wilkensannounc-
ed plans for a buffet luncheon to
be held Tuesday, Nov. 14 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the Scotch
Hills Country Club. Mrs. Warren
Hope is in charge of tickets.

The Drama Department will

CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 7

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ken-
neth F, Cueman.

A few of our area students are
participating in this year's Aqua
Show at the College of Saint
Lli/.aberh. Those participating
are; Miss Sharon Lorenz, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Fred Lor-
enz of 2070 Oak Hill Road and
Miss Aileen White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, John White of 327
Parkview Drive, both from Scotch
Plains.

* * *
The Scholarship Committee- of

Junior Women Attend

District Conference

A "Come in Costume" Des-
sert-Conference, for 6th District
Federated Women's Clubs, was
held on Wednesday Nov. 8 at the
Blue Shutter Inn, Union.

Reports by the Chairmen of
various clubs "Ways and Means"
committees, were presented. Re-
porting for the Scotch Plains
junior Womens Club was Mrs,
Laurence Carrona,

Others who attended from the
Scotch Plains Club included: Mrs.
Dominick Di Francesco, Mrs.
Frank Cavalla, Mrs. Ernest Di-
Francesco, jr . , Mrs. John Huth,
Mrs. John Hutchlnson,Mrs. Con-
rad Jankowski, Mrs, Ronald Ma-
rold, Mrs. Kenneth Macula and
Mrs. William Ritter.

meet Monday at 1 p.m. in the
home of Mrs, Bryant Brennan,
2 Russell Road, Fanwood. The
Recreation Department will meet
November 30 in the home of Mrs.
August Fisher, 213MouMainviaw
Ave., and the Garden Department
will make Christmas decorations
Nov. 29 at 1 p.m. in the home of
Mrs, Alfred Murray, 1548 Ash-
brook Drive.

Mrs. Rudolph Dormeier was in
charge of hospitality.

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
WATCH NEXT ISSUE FOR

THANKSGIVING DINNER SPECIAL

Businessmen's Luncheon
Served Monday Thru Friday

ALL BAKING IS DONE OH THE

OPEN TO SERVE YOU

24 HOURS A DAY
11 A.M. To 3 P.M.

Your Hosts:

John Tsakonas S Harry Lagos

Phone (201) 233 0774

SATELLITE DINER
US RT, 22 AT MILL LANE MOUNTAiNSIDE

Newark Chapter, National Assoc-
iation of Accountants, authorized
the continuance of the James
Myers Scholarship Fund at
Hloomfield High School, Mr. Tho-
mas I31aiii-k of 560 Willow Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, Vice Presi-
dent of the Chapter, is a member
of the committee, Mr. Myers, son
of past President Harold Ti. My-
ers was killed in action in Viet-
nam.

* * *
The following students from

Scotch Plains •• Fanwood High
School are members of the New
jersey All -State Chorus who per-
formed at the New jersey State
Teachers AssociafTon Conven-
tion. Miss Sarah Todd and Craig
Hutching on.

The Stork haw sort of taken a
vacation this week with only one
nesv nrrival to be added to the
roster.

Making her grand debut, Sun-
day, November 5 at Overlook
Hospital was a bouncing baby
girl, Klmberly Ann, who tipped
the scales at 7 lbs., 11 oz.,
Proudly announcing her arrival
are Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Con-
don of 3 Bank Street, Summit,
Mrs, Condon is the former Miss
Phyllis Pecoraro of Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

And so it goes...Time for a
station break, see you next week.
Don't forget 322-3266 or write
The TIMES.

Reading Review
SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. j .

By MICHAEL BRONSKl
Jr. Library Assistant

« Grove Press is well known for
its policy of publishing first nov-
els by promising young authors,

recent years their discoveries
ilhave ranged from the highly ef-
fective 'Last Exit to Brooklyn'
flip the mundane 'City of Night"',

h a host of lesser known works
between. Their newest find is

loyd Salas, a west coast author
ho has the makings of a very
I'owerful novelist. His first novel
'attoo the Wicked Cross' is a

Strange mixture of harsh realism
slscinet, though sometimes

gjflsguided, Insight,

The
Igimple.

JfCLAIROL
VROUX O N L Y T H E B E S T TECHNIQUES

WELLA
L'OREAL

AND LATEST FASHIONS

VOILA
The BEST RESULTS I

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Beauty Salon] in Plalnfield ft Scotch Plains

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

if you've newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
to tat, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, pl iew to
shop or perhaps a house or apart*
m e r i t . . . . read tht

TIMES

Wekoi /agon
HH'iiiim - Mrs, Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Um MIIJ coupon to jet us know you're hen

M# it r _ -__

MtM* bun the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on H i
I iwuM l i b V> tubscribo to the T I M E S
I »lft*fjy sufjsr.rlho

; •,-/.• • MIJ.'WI iui'i niJiil in liux 338, ScotchPlflins

plot of the book is quite
Aaron D'Aragon, a fif—

.Sjjf en year old, is sentenced to a
JjGiaHfornia prison camp after a
pang fight, His main concern is
jjn'ot about the camp, he has been
linyi detention homes before, but
fiaj&put his sworn blood brother
Ijlarnaway, who has been sent up

^before him. He has heard rumors
||hat Barnaway has yielded to the
^Homosexual brutality of the in-
ilstitute bullies, but refused to
KiBfjieve it. When he discovers
jffthat it is true, not only his
Iffrlendshlp but the whole honor
;::B6cie' of the street begins to
|:crymble. And as if this is not
'fcbad enough, Aaron, for a number
..of reasons, is marked as the

"next victim,

,.•„..While reading 'Tattoo theWi-
^eKed; Cross' you get the impres-
^sionS that some of it is very
familiar. In fact portions of it

:•:; resemble, in both style and con-
tent; the 'Studs Lonigan' trilogy
by James Farrell. Both

his
two
and
the
the

P e s t Man"
Director
Named By
Philathalians

V Geoff Hamer of Metuchen has
'been selected to direct the next
( Philathalian production, "The
iBest Man," by Gore Vidal. The
' play will be presented in Terrill
: Jr." High School, Feb. 23 and 24,
'. Glnny Schwartz of Metuchen will

assist Mr. Hamer.
Tryouts will be held Nov. 19,

22, and 26 in "The Barn" be-
hind 33 Elm Street, Fanwood,
at 8 p.m. persons interested in
any phase of the production are
urged to attend. Fourteen men and
six women are needed for the
cast.

Mr. Hamer directed "Private
Eye" and co-directed "Blythe
Spirit" for the philathaltans. He
appeared in "Candida," "Hedda
Gables," and "Home at Seven"
at the Foothill Playhouse and in
Philathalian productions of "De-
vils Advocate" and "Cyrano De-
Bergerac."

The Best Man is a moving
political behind-the-scenes mel-
odrama about a battle for the
party's presidential nomination,
A beloved, high-principled ex-
sect, of state is pitted against a
ruthless hard-drivingdirtyfight-
er, who will let no one stand in
the way of his ambitions.

The play will be the third in
The Club's subscription series
but individual tickets will be
available for this production.

deal with approximately the same
theme, a wayward boy and his
relation to society; and both books
concern themselves, to some ax-
tent, with the influence of re-
ligion on the lives of these boys.
Lonigan is followed through his
whole life by memories of his
Catholic Education and Aarpn is
likewise confronted by the re-
ligious upbringing of his early
youth. As part of this religious-
ness Salas also depends heavily
on the cross as a symbol, although
at times it Is a bit vague just
what it is a symbol of.

far as the style goes Mr.
cannot seem to make up

mind and ranges between
extremes. The first is a cut
dry type of prose that suits
story perfectly, giving just
right emotional punch. The

other style might be labeled 'So-
phomore creative writing club'.
Consider for example the follow-
ing:

"It blotted the shadows in the
corner and erased the edges
between the walls and the cell-
ing, between the walls and the
floor, betsveen the walls and the
baseboard..."
this sequence continues for an-
other seven lines, and there are
several others, just as bad if not
worse, scattered throughout the
book. The only other objection
to be svaged against the book is
the authors transcription of
words as they are spoken. Every

once in a while sve come across
a work like 'Verrrryyy Gooood1

or 'Haaaaaf. This type of writing
was used with great success in
'Last Exit to Brooklyn' but only
manages to look out of place
here. Salas has managed to make
almost all of his characters be-
lievable, especially some of the
minor ones. He writes svith a
thorough knowledge of his char-
acters and their environment.

(Mr. Salas himself spent time in
a camp of this sort), and when he
does not lapse into the creative
writing pit presents a strong
picture of the side of life many
people don't see or know about.

Now available at the Scotch
Plains Public Library: Floyd Sa-
las, 'Tattoo the Wicked
$5,95, Grove Press, 1967.

McGinn Parents

Visit Classes
The William J. McGinn School

PTA will hold a "Back to School
Night", on Thursday, November
16 at 8 p.m. Parents will meet
at the school in the all-purpose
room.-At the ring of the school
bell, they will go to their child-
ren's class rooms to hear the
teachers discuss the curriculum
for the coming year.

After the meeting, the annual
bake sale will be held, It is the
major fund raising event for the
McGinn School PTA, with pro-
ceeds going to the summer music
school scholarships, the joint
PTA scholarship fund and the
annual budget. Featured will be
"home baked favorites" con-
tributed by the school mothers,
Mrs, Eugene Wulf is the chair-
man in charge of the bake sale.

"New Math"
Explained To
St. B's Parents

Mr. Thomas Sweeney, sales
representative of the Silver Bur-
dett Company, (Publishers) svas
the guest speaker at the regular
meeting of St. Bartholomew's
Parents' Guild held on Thurs-
day evening, November 9, in the
school auditorium. The topic of
Mrs. Sweeney's discussion was

"You, Your Child and the New
Math," a subject which proved
very interesting and enlighten-
ing to the parents attending. (X
especial value was Mr, Sween-
ey's explanation of the role of
parents in helping their children
with the new math. A discussion
period followed the talk.

BARBECUE TO BANQUiT
For Perfection In Professional Catering

Arthur Treacher
SERVICE SYSTEM

227 South Ave., W.
Westfield, N.J, 233-6644 |

RESTAURANT &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Open 7 Days
LunehBen 12 te 1
Dinntr S to 11

Heur w!Hi
Hsri d'oeuvrti 5-4:30

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

Served
12:00 Noon-10:00 P.M.
Large Children's Menu
For Reservations Call

561.2722
2881 Hamilton Blvd. (opp. So. Clinton Ave.) So, Plfd.

Refreshments were served by
the fifth grade mothers.

SELL YOUR HOME FAST
. ^ LIST T H 1

WTH I I R G
- AGENCY

•SStchPiAnV N.j. 322-4800

etiiiMiriiiimiiiMiimiiiiiiiii iiiimiimiimiiimm in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuiiiiiiMMi|

What a Wonderful World This Is!

And how much fun it is in this "custom qual i ty" home in one of our
finer residential areas. There is a canter ha!!, spacious l iving room,
with fireplace, dining room, bright modern kitchen, 4 bedroom's, 2\\
baths, recreation room, full basement, screened porch, attached 2
car garage, carpeting and big property with this. Listed at 543,900,
and youHn'spection Invited. Eve's: 232-8643

i PATRICK L. HEDDEN
1 REALTOR
I 322=9102
1 356 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
itiiiimimmmiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

We would like to introduce our
1968 collection of fine quality furs
in the latest styles.
Now is the time to select
your favorite fur
for the holiday season I
Come tee for yourself, try them on,
no obligation . , ,

a EASY WAY!
TO SUY

YOUR PURS

Uy-A-Wtiy Plan,
HandkChargi

Now Is tin Tim*
lo Bring

Your Fur in
for Repairs or
Remodeling

Plainfleld Fur Shop
213 PARK AVINUi
Acres; from Plainfleld Trust

PL 4-7fW
C, eUARINO, Prop.

This is a Midseason
SALE!

Not an End-Of-Season Sale of Leftovers,
But a Full Line of much wanted Fabrics

STIRRED- 100% BONDED

O R L O N Reg. 4.98
60 INCHES WIDE NOW 3.98

1OO% WOOL NAME BRANDS
Forstmann - Hockmann • J.P. Stevens

IMPORTED ENGL ISH W O O L solid

Reg. From 3.98 to 7.48

NOW UP.. 20% OFF
Thurs., Nov. 16 Fri., Nov. 17 Sat., Nov. 18

FASHION BOUTIQUE
CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER

Rear of Post Office

Clark, N.j. 388-2860
EM*;:.
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CORNER
BY JOHN PAGE

The "Crazy Olympics" were held last week at the "Y" and it
was a ball. Backward races, shot puts with deflated pUn-balis.,
javelin throws with popslcle sticks, backward brondjumps and
discus throws with paper plates all graced the program. >\ ribbons
were awarded and trophies were won by j , H, Kelly, Mark Seda,
Lori Cavalla and Patti Killion,

j , B. Kelly displays his "Urazy Olympic Trophy" while ribbon
winners in che older boys group look cm.

What shall you give co one small boy?
A glamorous game, a tinseled toy?
A barlow knife, a puzzle pack,
A train that runs on curving track?
A picture book, a real live pet?,....
No! There's plenty of time for such things yet.

Give him a day for his very osvn - - - - -
Just one small boy and his dad alone,
A walk In the woods, a romp In the park,
A fishing trip from dawn to dark.
Give the gift that only YOU can .....
The companionship of his old man.

Games are outgrown, and toys decay,...
But he'll never forget if you ''GIVE HIM A DAY"

Anonymous
The above poem seems especially appropriate at this time of

year. How many" of us deck the Christmas frees with row after
rusv of tinseled toys while we wit hold that gift which can be so
important.,..ourselves. It isn't material wealth that makes a boy
into a man, but rather the companionship and guidance of Interested
parents.

The "Y" Indian Guides have this as their theme, "Pals Forever"
and son. This is an expensive program. For a Dad, it
time, f"r neither Dad n>>r Son can attend a meeting without
. Hut whar is put iniu something like this is reaped several
'vr ancl the companionship <*t father and son cannot be

niv uarned.
a- ,ard f Farr.vo'.jd ih the Longh^usc Chief this year, lift

•nrst- father and sun camping trips, a father and sun
:T..is 1 ads uf other great programs. The "Y" Indian

i'--j uff to a iiruat year, ovur 160 families in our towns

for
c..«t
the

dad
s hi
• • the-

banqu-it,

.are

Coming
X-.vemher 18th Muvie maunee featuring ''The- Ad-

venture-. ••,•!' Tom Sawyer". This thrilling children's show will be
at the park Junior High School starting at 1 p.m. Admission is 5Of
and is is sponsored by the Y's Women's Club.

Friday, November 24r.li - A big ice skating trip is on tap. \ great
way to spend the holiday, You don'L have to be a "Y" member

call the YMCA (.'32:2-7600; fur details.
Every Saturday - Recreation swimming. A full hour of swimming

fun. just come to the "Y" at 12:15. Cost ?1.00.
Gym Jams - Next PM session starts Novurnber 30th. There are

still ten openings. Any boy or girl who will he four years old prior
to May 1st, 1968 is eligible.

S.P. Youth
Basketball
Leagues Forming

The Scotch plains Recreation
CommiHsum announces that the
1°IH7~(IS basketball leagues aru
forming under the leadersliip of
James Sotlum, head baseball coa-
ch at Scotch 1'laius-Fanwood High
School,

Boys, aged S to 13, have been
returning their slips to the Rec-
reation Office at 444 Fark Ave-
nue, These boys should report to

"Tom Sawyer"

Movie Slated

for Sat.
On Saturday, November IB, a

childrens1 movie entitled "Tom
Sawyer" will be shown at the
Park Junior School, Sponsored
by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y's Womens Club, the movie
will begin promptly at 1 p.m.and
children will be dismissed at
3:10 p.m. Doors svill open at
12;40 and a policeman will assist
children crossing the street.
There will be a donation of 30
cents with ail proceeds to be
given to the "Y" .

SPFHS Class of

'52 To Reunite

The class of '52 of Scotch
Plains-FanwQod High School is
planning their 15th year reunion
for November 24, 1967, It will
he held at the Westwood Inn,
Garwood, N . j . We have not been
able to locate the following mem-
bers of the class:

George Thurston, Alfred Paas,
Louretta McNeil (Mrs, j . R.
Smith), Shirley McCray (Mrs.
Milton Reese), Ronald Martin,
Doris Holllngsworth (Ivlrs. Frank
Bettonc), Cynthis Fromm (Mrs,
Joseph Noble), Bink Arthur, Ruth
Sykes.

Anyone knowing-how to contact
these people can contact Mr, Van
Towle, at 63 Russell Road, Fan-
wood.

Your Giftod Reader

HANDWRITING
ANALYSIS . READINGS

If you ore lonesome,
worried, sick, in trouble
or unhappy.,. Visit with
MRS. MARKO

Private Readings Daily

CALL

246-1164
FOR APPT.

580 Easton Ave., New Brunswick

Orvis
Brothers &ft
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York stock Exehongo
American Stock Exchange & others

NOVEMBER

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Bequest

216 Park Ave. Plainfield
EL 6-7800 PL 7-7700

A M B i R G PERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 LAMBERTS MILL ROAD, WESTFIELD, N.J.
LOTS OF FREE PARKING w6ok DnV» q T o & rn.iuy n .„ un , k

2 3 3 - 0 8 6 8 Sunday 9 Ta 4 (Cio , d M . J£Jy j FREE DELIVERY

tho I'iirk Junior School this com-
ing sveak.

On Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
tilt; Midget League boys will r e -
port. Tlit1 l-Vmy League boys arc
si'Iicdulad to report at 7 p.m. OH
Wednesday evening.

The Senior IBaskecball League
is enlarging to MIX teams this
season and will play their games
at the senior high school gym ••
nasium.

All men who are interested in
coaching, who do not have boys
in the leagues, are asked to
call the com mission, 322-6226.

w^BOWCRAFT
Serving Campers

Since 1940
Rt. 22

SCOTCH PLAINS
233.Q67S

Gerry Mountaineering Equip.
• Eureka Drawtlte Tents

• Coleman Sales & Service
• Klepper Folding Boats
• Aioort Sallfish-Sunfish

• Dehydrated Food—Books
• Canoe & Camping Rentals

Ski-Diddiir
SnoScout
• 10 hp, 247 cc engine,
• Dual carburetion
• Speeds up to 35 mph.
• Variable speed

automatic transmission
• Positive disc brake.
• All steel chassis

Ski-Daddier
super-Scout
• 3 outstanding models.
• Speeds to 60 mph
• Variable speed

automatic transmission.
• Fast acceleration
• Adjustable fingertip

throttle.
• Ail-steel chassis

Ski-Daddiir
Wide-Tnek J2
• 24 hp. 540 cc engine.
• Electric starting.
• Automatic transmission;

Forward-neutril-reverse.
• Adjustable fingertip

throttle control.
• Speeds up to 35 mph.
• All-steel chassis,
• Extra-wide track,
• Dual headlights.

Fun for everyone with

SNOWMOBILES

Get out in front of the crowd this winter with the new
DiPENDABLES from AMF, Choose from 5 exciting new
models. There's one just for yrfu!

COME IN AND TEST RIDE ONE TODAY!
See the comrilite niw ling of official SkhDaddier accessories!

EVEREADY TRAILER COMPANY, INC.
2015 Route 22, Scotch Plains, N. J«
Phone . 322-9544

WHOLESALE DISTHIBUTOH:
GARDEN STATE FARM SUPPLY CO- INC

BELVI'DERE, N.J.

\ OPEN
0 ALL YEAR

MIAN —

iOOO SNMAN AVE., EDISON
Covered & Heated Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons

* Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

754-8999

SCOTCH PLAINS CLARK

PLAINFIELD

COLONIA

V
- t

4

SCOUTING NEWS

Mrs. William Douglas, chairman of Fanwood-S catch Plains
Ingathering for World Friendship Fund and local Brownies
contributing a penny for each year of age.

Area Brownies
Hold In-gathering

The Brownie troops of Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains held an In-
gathering for the World Friend-
ship Fund on November 4, 1967
at the Park junior High School,
About 250 Brownie Scouts parti-
cipated. Each Scout gave a penny
for each year of her age.

Mrs. H. Tjaden, community
chairman, presented the troops
with a World Friendship banner.

The program opened with a
flag ceremony by troop 618", 685,
God Bless Ameria; 3-Glrl Scout
Enthusiasm; 764, Bug In A Rug;
880, Mexican Hat Dance; 72,
Make New Friends; 289, Auntie
Monica; 26, Beanie Song; 877,
Quean Mary; 146, My Little Pig;
500, Bow Belinda; 220, BUI Groa-
gan'a Goat; 912, Going to Be a
Long Autumn- 106, An original
song to the tune of "Bicycle
Built for Two"; 734, Hand puppet
show; 948, Going to be a Tiger
Hunt; 341, Manana Dance; and
closed with 205 and 405, Brownie
Smile Song,

The girls brought In a rubber
ball to send to the children in
Vietnam as a service project.

Mrs. Wm, Douglas, Brownie
Consultant, was chairman of the
program,

Brownies Visit
Children's
Hospital

Brownie Troop 342 visited
Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside on Wednesday,
November I. Members of the
troop donated part of their Hal-
loween candy to many of the
children at the hospital.

The Brownies then went on to
Echo Lake park where they hiked
and gathered samples of leaves,
moss and grass.

Troop 342 is under the leader-
ship of Mrs, Richard Bard and
Mrs. George Fleagle. Transpor-
tation was provided by Mrs. A. j .
Farinola, Mrs. R, A. Nelson,
Mrs, Robert E. Thayer and Mrs,
R, E, Thomson.

* * *
On Saturday November 4, ten

Brownies from Troop 342 a t -
tended the Brownie Ingathering
at Park j r . High School, At this
time songs, skits and dances
were presented by many of the
Brownie troops.

Linda Frankenbach represent-
ed Brownie Troop 342 at the
presentation of rubber balls for
children in Vietnam and pennies
from troop members toward the
Daisy Lowe fund. Other members
of the troop Included jean Bard,
Kim Callaghan, AmyGhristensen
Lori English, Melanle Fleagle,
Denlse Miller, Kathl Moryl, Ann
Thayer and Beth Twltchell,

r oTrsT5W<nro vvm a s a a a a $

Brownies
Invested
At St, Bart's

Brownie Troop 685 held its
investitures in the meeting room
of bt Bartholomew the Apostle

hool, on Thursday, November
2. Mothers uf the Brownies were
present as guests.

Leaders of the Troop are Mrs.
R. Grille andMrs.T./ftolkowski.

The new Brownies svho were
invebted and received their pins
>v<_rL: Diana Grillo, Maria Ann
/i«lkowski, Joan Badala, Carol
Barry, Marguerite Conohan,
\nna Marie Donatelll, Rachael
DiFrancesco, Marianne Duff, Al-

un Eppinger, Jacqueline Fill-
pow^ki, Sheryl Kertes, Donna
Kramer, Mary Ellen Nesvman,
Sharon Seile and Lynn Mulhearn,

The Junior Scouts who assisted
the Brownies were: Ellen Ramer,
Patty Mulligan, and Marion
Badala.

As part of the program the
Brownie Smile Song was then
sung by the Brownies and the
Brownie Promise was then r e -
cited.

Refreshments ware then serv-
ed by the Brownies to their
mothers and guests.

The Troop made Party Favors
which was given for distribution
to the League of the Handicapped
for halloween.

On Saturday, October 28, the
troop visited the Municipal Build-
ing and Police Station, where
Capt. Harold Hill conducted a tour
through t h e building and des-
cribed the functions and workings
of the Town Officials and Police
Department. He also cautioned
them about safety factors at all
times.

"Goodies"
For Sale by
Cub Pack 333

Cub Scouts of Pack 333 are
having their annual candy sale.
Their success in the sale sup-
ports the years operation ex-
penses. The boys will not be in
uniform, except for perhaps a
cub cap, They have for sale
delicious chocolate, hard Christ-
mas candles, jellies and pre-
serves, novelty items, pancake
syrups, even pickles!

Sale starts November U thru
November 25.

'Around the
World" for Cub
Pack 102

The regular monthly meeting
>f Cub Pack 102 will be held
omorrow night at 7:30 at Willow
"Jrove Chruch, Featuring the
he me "Around the World" the

meeting svill be conducted by
hllip Rust, Cubmaster.
As part of the program to

prepare the Cubs for Boy Scout-
ng, Troop 102 will offer a pre-

sentation to show the Cubs some
of the aspects of scouting objec-
ives and how they are accom-

plished.

Following the opening cere-
mony for the meeting. Assistant
Cub Master William Dowse will
Induct Jeffrey Eska and Douglas
Falcone Into the pack. They will
join Den 1 as Bobcats, Den 4
will present a display In line
with the theme of the meeting,
and Den 3 will present a skit.
The cover of the printed pro-
grams will be the work of Den
1 and Don 5 svill have the job of
cleaning up.

Pack 102 still needs cornmit-
teomen. Even though the year is
nearly half over, there are va-
cancies in the list of jobs neces-
sary to run the pack properly.
More than 60 cubs constitute
the pack representing more than
100 parents, according to Com-
mittee Chairman Harold Mar go,
yet l6:ss than 30^ of these adults
are active In the cub program,
Mr. Margo urged parents to con-
tact him or Cubmascer Rust.

OUR LOW PRICiS
ON

WATCH REPAIRING
Cleaning, oiling and adjusting
to original factory folmrancw.

Regular XI jewels - $4.99
Cleaning & Staff - 6.99
Automatic - 6,95
Automatic and Calendar - 7.99
Crystal - 1.75
Stem & Crown - 2.50
Mainspring - 3.00

30% OFF
ON

ZODIAC & CROTON
WATCHES

1
ii
II
li
11
11
11
11
II
II
li
I!
I!
II
II
II
II

I
I

Pick out your XMAS GIFTS on our Layaway Plan
A small deposit will hold any item until Xmas

IAIONE JEWELRY
435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-8232

Your Loco/ FRIENDLY JEWELER

KMCfl

Traditional

DINNER

From
425

CHILDRENS MENU $3,00
(Up to 10 Yrs,}

FAR HILLS INN
North 202=206 Somerville, N,J.

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 7 2 5 - 2 1 6 6

PLAINFIELD WU* CENTRE

Ladies . . , WE ARE JUST A
WIG SALON ff> ilon't know it rlnrn

thing about any
other hu.iinPHf.

INYOU SEE, WE ARE NOT
COMPETITION WITH . . ,

DEPARTMENT STORES . . . who sell Q little bit of a lot of
things.

BEAUTY SHOPS . . , whose primary knowledge is doing
milady's ovvn hair which fhey do so well - but wigs,
well, they're different, difficult to do, and ore an
entirely different field.

Or •in} Othvr Biisinptt . , ,

WE ARE j l Si A LI T I LE OLD
WIG SALON , . .

Miss Gloria! who works hard to please their customers, who sells the
i Maile, • j very host merchandise !o be had anywhere, who stands

Vivian \ behind (iverything fhey sell, who knows whoi they ore
doinq.

So if you want n wig that will
mokp you! own htiir hseilthior,
save ,'ou nifli'cy, C|>VB you more
time for youisei'', onri mtikfl pno-
p'a itiy yoi' loo'-. 10 years younger
, . , trv*ii» ssfl g•, todov!

• inn",

• tno r '
« F.AI,

IIUMAN HAIR

1..S

WIGS
MADR ^Xl) HAND

IAN HAIR
• RANfiS

U IG LEI'S
• STRTI".

1
MADE

We guaranlnB our hilirpixcet »r» of ••lini

Mli
•is! i

l.rt i .1,-,.,y Pun
131 WATCHUNG. AVÊ  7.55=9/i2

Open * Pnyi 1ii,i-»]iii, ' . ' * P

-UAINFiELD
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Jehovah's
Witness

1170 Old Rarican Road, Clark
Friday, 7:23 p.m. - Ministry
School,

8:30 p.m. - Service Meeting,
Sunday, 3 p.m. - Public Talk

entitled, "How Does God's Spirit
Operate Today?" given by J,
Seedorf,

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower study-
the title of the article tu be con-
sidered by means of question and
answer participation is, "Let

God Arise, Let His Enemies be
Scattered."

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - 1170 Old
Rarltan Road, Clark, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
is, "Life Everlasting in Freedom
of the Sons of God,"

Woodside
Chapel

Friday, 7-30 p.m. - The Wood-
side Bible Club and the J=Hi'ers
will meet at the Chapel. The
Senior Young People will meet

It Is Easier
For Your Family
if you select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

2 Grave Plots
Inolnding Petpstual Care

$350 and up
Call or Writs for DeserintNa Booklet

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Weodiond Ave., Plomffeld Taj. PL 6-1729

at the Mayers.
Sunday, 11 a.m. - Mr. James

Yorgey of South Jersey will bring
the message at the Family Bibles
Hour, The Sunday School will be
in session at the same hour.

7;30 p.m. - Mr. Yorgey will
also be Che speaker at the eve-
ning service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel.
After a season of prayer there
will be a message by Mr. James
Stahr who labors for the Lord
on Prince Edward Island, Can-
ada,

Temple Israel
Friday evening services at

Temple Israel of Scotch plains
and Fanwood begin at 8:30 p.m.
November 17 with Sabbath morn-
ing services scheduled for 9:30,
Rabbi Simon Potok will officiate.
The Oneg Shabat and Sabbath
Kiddlah will be hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Goldman in honor
of their son Eric's Bar Mitzvah,

All Saints
Episcopal

Sunday, Nov. 19, Second Sunday
Before Advent, 8 a.m. - Holy
Communion,

9:15 a.m. - Holy Communion,
11 a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Sermon.
Monday, through Saturday, 9

a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Everybody talks
about the weather,

a dryer does

.. •••••?'MW'//%?%.,,,y/,:,. ,./;;•

D o n ' t let unoxpt;('.tc<l ra in or snow sna r l your w a s h d a y p l a n s . Dry your laun-

d r y the m o d e r n , easy , eami 'rei : way with a work-Having, Lime-saving d c i ^ n c ,

c l o t h e s d r y e r . At: e lec t r i c d r y e r Hull-dries an e u t i i v load in only 4 5 m i n u l e s .

i l l a n y k i n d o f W e a t h e r , • \ M j O V - p n n i f i i m r : U d i e p u s h u f a l i l i i l m i . ',U: i i ) f i ( i r n i

. . . buy an electric dryer Iron) your dea le r and tcaltz i/iroi/.tfli washday!

Monday, Nov. 20, 9:15 a.m. -
Holy Communion.

10:15 a.m. - Altar Guild.
3;45 p.m. -ConfirmationClass,
6;45 p.m. -ConflrmationClass.
8:15 p.m. - Evening Guild.
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 9:15 a.m.

- Healing Service.
9:30 a.m. - Holy Communion.
10:30 a.m. - Bible Study.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694,
Thursday, Nov. 23, Thanksgiv-

ing, 8:45 a.m. - Morning Prayer.
9 a.m. - Holy Communion,
Friday, Nov. 24, 6:45 p.m. -

Junior High Church School,

Willow Grove
Thurs,, Nov. 16, 8 p.m. -

Chancel Choir Rehearsal.
8 p.m. - "What is Christian-

ity?" - A discussion series.
Friday, Nov. 17, 4 p.m. -

Tenth Grade Communicants1

Class,
7:30 p.m. - Cub pack 102,
Sat,, Nov. 18, 9 a.m. -Tenth

Grade Communicants' Class.
7-30 p.m. - Monster Rally for

all Fellowship Groups with young
people from First Pres. Church,
Rahway and the Conquerors' Club
Newark.

Sunday, Nov. 19, 9-30 Si 11
a.m., - Worship Service, The Rev,
Julian Alexander will speak. Sun-
day School 4th through 12th
grades at 9:30, and 2 yr. olds
through 3rd grade at 11.

5:30 p.m. - Youth Choir.
6:30 p.m. - Adult Choir.

6-30 p.m. - Junior, Middlar
and Senior Fellowships.

Monday, Nov. 20, 8:15 p.m. -
Mission Seminar,

Tuesday, Nov. 21, 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer.

8 p.m. - Session Meaning,
Wed,, Nov. 22, 4-30 p.m. -

junior Choir Rehearsal.
7;30 p.m. - Youth Prayer,

Terrill Road
Baptist

Sunday, Nov. 19, 9-45 a.m. -
Sunday School with class for all
age groups.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Rev. James Strange, who is a
graduate of Rice University and
Yale Divinity School, and pre-
sently teaching at Upsala College
and Drew University while com-
pleting work on a doctorate at
Drew Seminary, will be the morn-
ing speaker.

6 p.m. - Training Union.

7 p.m. - Evening Worship,The
newly formed AdultChoirdirect-
ed by Mrs, James L, Cook and
accompanied by Mrs, j . E, Mc-
Elroy, will present a Thanks-
gving worship program for the
evening worship period. Nursery
provided at all services.

Wed., 8 p.m. - at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA, Mid-
week Prayer Service.

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder •- THOMAS M. KEiSER, Mgr
J. CLARENCE LEWIS II. Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfleld

§

I

GiTHSiMANi LUTHiRAN
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS

Serving Plainfield, Scotch plains 8, Fanwood

- 9:30 - Church School for Second Grade Through Adults
11:00 - Divine Worship and Church School for Three Year

Olds Through First Grade

N u r s e r y C a r e p r o v i d e d a t the l l iOO S e r v i c e

i Worshipping during construction at Cook School
| 739 Leland "Avenue, Plainfield

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillilliiiiillllliiiiiiilillliiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiillliiS

G. M. Johnson S
Pastor I

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFliD CUSTOIVIIERS

WHEN THEY WANTM,,.

P U B L I C S E R V I C E E L K C T H i C
•'S S4S,S7

A N ! ) C A S C O M P A N Y

COMPLETE BURNER SERV5CE -
I SALES - INSTALLATION mm^
*' AIR CONDITIONING ?3?^

EST, 1926

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

TerrMI Road
Bible Chapel

Friday, 7:30 p.m. - Plainfield
Area Missionary Meeting will be
held at Cedarcroft Chapel, pre-
ceded by supper at 6-20 p.m.
Missionary speaker will be Mr.
Jamas Stahr of Prince Edward
Island, Canada.

Sunday, 11 a.m. -Harold Buir-
kle of jersey City will preach at
Family Bible Hour. Pre-school
through Senior High Sunday
School meeting during this hour.
Nursery care provided,
" 7 p.m. - Mr, Buirkle will
bring the message at the evening
service also.

Monday, 3-30 p.m. -Neighbor-
hood Bible Club for children ages
4-7. Crafts, songs and Bible mes-
sage.

7:30 p.m. - Senior High Bible
Study at Armstrong's, 26 Feni-
more Drive, Scotch Plains. AH
Senior High Students in Fanwood
and Scotch Plains are welcome.
Dr. David Reid teaching "Pro-
phecies from the Book of Daniel".

Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Thanks-
giving Eve Service with Mr. John
Smart, President of Emmaui
Bible School, Oak Park, Illinois
bringing the message from the
word of God.

First Methodist
Friday, Nov. 17, 8 p.m. -

Monthly meeting of the Men's
Club. Mr. William Coulbourn will
show pictures of his European
tour,

Sunday, Nov. 19, 9-30 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages.

9-30 and 11 a.m. - Morning
Worship Services led by Rev.
Alfred E. Willett, Minister. The
Sermon Topic is "I Thank My
God Always". Nursery is pro-
vided during the eleven o'clock
service only,

6.-30 p.m. - Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Thanksgiving Sunday, Nov. 19,
9:30 & 11 a.m. - Worship Ser-
vices. Dr. George L. Hunt will
preach on the topic, "God's Good
Creation." Nursery care is pro-
vided for children under three.

9:30 & 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
for nursery (3 years) through
9th grade. Senior High study
groups meet at 11 a.m. only.

9-30 a.m. - Class for adults
considering church membership
taught by Rev. John P. Millar,
in the church lounge.

4-30 p.m. - Class for parents

on the meaning of Chrisian bap-
isrn, led by Dr. Hunt, in the

church lounge.
7 p.m. - The Senior High Fell-

owship continues its study of
'Sects and Christianity" with a

program and discussion on the
Seventh Day Adventist Church,

8 p.m. - Organ concert by
:he eminent American organist,
Virgil Fox, Admission cards a-
vailable in the church office.

Tues,, l;30 p.m. - Mothers'
discussion group in the lounge,
led by Mr. Millar,

Wed., 11:30 a.m. - Mid-week
worship In the chancel led by
Dr. Hunt.

8 p.m. - Community Thanks-
Iving Service at Union Cath-

olic High School, sponsored by
he Fanwood-Scotch Plains Min-
sterial Association. The Rev.

Ralph J. Kievit, pastor of the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
will preach.

RIB ROOM ALL NIW
Prime Ribs - $3.95

Steak & Lobster - $4.95

h SMORGASBORD |
CONTINENTAL
BUFFET

1 STOCKHOLM
I DANCING EVERY SAT. EVENING cno

s UALL rUK
I ROUTE 22 EAST OPEN 7 DAYS RESERVATIONS 1
| SOMERVILLE 725-2235
BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

DRIVER WANTED
FOR ACTIVE DRUG STORE

FULL TIME - GOOD PAY

CALL Mr. Crockett • 322-4050

Local Churches
To Unite In
Thanksgiving
Service
Rev. Ralph J. Kievit, pastor

of Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
will p r each at a community
Thanksgiving Eve service in Un-
ion Catholic High School, Scotch
Plains, on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 22, at 8 p.m.

This will be the first time
that the Protestant and Roman
Catholic churches of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains have held this
service together, according to

Dr. George L. Hunt, president
of the Ministerial Association of
the two communities.

Participating in the service, in
addition to Mr. Kievit, will be
clergy and laymen from the chur-
ches of the area, Including Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church, Will-
ow Grove Presbyterian Church,
Terrill Road Baptist Church, St.
John's Baptist Church, St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, and Immaculate
Heart of Mary Roman Catholic
Church.

Immaculate Heart Church will
be the host for the service. The
choir of this church, under the
direction of Robert Hassard, will
sing.

The Thanksgiving offering will
be divided among the scholarship
fund of the Human Rights Coun-
cil, the building fund of the local
YMCA, and John Runnell's Hos-
pital.

SPICIAL LOW PRICES
ON ALL

MOVIE CAMERAS
KEYSTONE SUPERS
MOVIE CAMERA

Our Price 39.95
YASHiCA SUPERS
MOVIE CAMERA Our Price 41.95
MINOLTA
WOVIE CAMERA Our Price
Plus Carrying Case & Movie Lite

124.95
MANY MORE TO OHOOSI FROM

ALL AT DISCOUNT

t%(lOf f\U ON DEVELOPING
iU/o Urr ON

 & PRINTING
DISCOUNT ON FILMS •RENTALS- i

I PARK AVENUE I
I PHOTOGRAPHYI
I 4D5 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493
iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiimiimiiB

Famous Malm

ELECTRIC BLANKET
Yours as a gift* when you purchase
any RCA Whirlpool Dryer.

EXTRA LARGE, TOP-
LOCATED LINT SCREEN

AUTOMATIC
MOISTURE

MINDER
CONTROL!

LARGE
PULL DOWN

DOOR
SERVES AS

SHELF!

RCA WHIRLPOOL $
DRYERS PRICED FROM
\ i _ - - -

SPECIAL COOL-
DOWN CARE

FOR PERMANENT
PRESS!

119
MATCHING RCA WHIRLPOOL 5 Cycle,

2 Speed WASHER
Special cool.down care for
Plrmanent Press, 2 Wash, 2
Spin Speeds. 5 puihoutton
witer temperatures selections,
MAGIC CLEANi' Selfcleanlng Lint
Filter, Exclusive SUBGILATOR"
Agitator,

RCA WHIRLPOOL WASHERS
J PRICED FROM $178,88

Model LRA990

Model
LRE990

FRIIFVLL
YEAR smwi
by 8 Convenient RCA Service Co.
Branches!

SMBTTY'S SAL
& SERVICE

457 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains Open Daily 9—9 Sat 9—6
322=7268

1 orfer valid until Nov. 30 and only if dryer is connected to Public Service Line*.
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
m~+ DIRECTOR* < - —

CHI-AM CHATEAU
CHINESE AMERICAN

SUPPER CLUB

LUNCHEON • DINNER
COCKTAILS • DANCING
WEDDINQS- BANQUETS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phone 232-3873

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j .

PINO-TOM, MANAQIP

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Termite Control
General Pest Control

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6288

PLAINFIELD
755-4833

Member:
Scotch Plains Busineismens

Association

OBERT E.
RUNNER

/^^PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCRIPTIONS REFILLED

.BROKEN LENSES REPLACED

.LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
HEARING AID SFRVICE

100 E. BROAD 5"

WESTFIELD 232-8

If f ICES ALSO IN:
~Ki.:;ropp - TOMS =:'

:QNTROL, IMC.

• " ; , l " , ' • • . . ' •

•* n i l ! i:\ . .,

R •-. / M-

>•' r A

HAVi YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free Dsllvary
1115 SOUTH AVf.# WEST

W E S T F I E L D

For the Beit and
Larieit Selection of

Pipes, Pipe Tobaceei,
Clgari and Smoken'

Requisitei.

BRICK CHURCH
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor, NORTH AV i .
PIAINFIELD

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 10 years

214A Wat'.hung Ave., Opp, Post Office

Plainfieid, N.J.

For App, PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings 51.00

51 IgpfQW HQIAE FAST

AG1HCY

FOR SALE
WORLD ROOK Encyclopedia,
Order Now for CHRISTMAS!
Call Virginia Rahn 753-6437.

'fTrIn3~"new'~2O~Vbi sec "Ency-
clopedia International Vol.
SiOT.SO, Asking $153. Exc.
XrnaM gift. Call 233-3930 after
3 p.m.

" "XMASTRRET"""" ' "
Fresh cue from family farm.
See samples S; order this week
at I'M No. Martine Ave., Fan-
wood, Call - 322-3393.

MiSCELLANEOUS^"

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP, 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL FA ?.5171. tf

LOST
Dog - friendly female, Husky-
shepard cross . 1 yr. old. Fan-
wood vicinity. Reward 322-3491

Found In Fanwood, Shepherd
type dog. Call 322-7607.

HELP WANTED

MALE
Man with car to deliver papers
Early a.m. daily. Local area.
Fast operation , good pay -
322-7780.

Of Westfleid

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND LIGHTING FIXTURES

Fiat Botoeml* Im-
ported err it si
Cb.»ndolier* &
OthiFJ
U s w of DUIlno-
Mom For Every
Purpose
Large1 Selection Of

Lotnp Mounting —
RQuixina

Any
Llthttne Fixture
or C^ an dirt lor

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave., v/sstfielc

• : • / . - . . ;• r- h- •;••• •' *,

Savings Bonds,

new Freedom

Shares

Our Boy
Poet,
Barney
Says*

Only a few more weeks of autumn to go
And liOon there will be winter with its

snow

Be cozy and warm call Boynton today.
For oil and repairs without delay.

OIL COMPANY
441 W, Second St., Plainfield 755-4141

ACROSS

IFallure
(Slang)

5-Call
9-RumOr

11-Pertaining le
the mind

13-PronOUn
14 Spotlfd animal
16.Conjunction
17QreeN letter
19.Heroic events
2O-The urial
21 In addition
23Compasi point
24Sti lh
JSChurnicsl

compound

ay.Plumiike fruit
(pl.)

29.S0Uthwestern
Indian

30-flnger
31.Repeal
33-Jumps
3S.Rom»n road
38-Tiny
3S.Winter vehicle
4O.Turf
41.Kind of foot

race
43-French lor

"summer"
44. Preposition
45-ReiiBSB
47-5ymbol lor

tantalum
48-Continued story
SQ.Ciick beetle
S2-Thlnk
53 Old tnubical

instrument

DOWN

1.Insect

2-Above
3The sun
4.Woody plant
5.Possessive

pronoun
fi. Conjunction
7Pronoun

9-American
ostrich

lO-Drunkard
11-Heavy clubs
la-Clayey earth
15-Metal fastener
iSAffteted
20-Splre
aa-Aquatic

mammal
24-Rail birds
26Evening (poet,)
28.Falsehood

SOLUTION
31.Made amends 39-Lovsd one
32-Reside
33.Depart
34-Cou<;h
35. Egyptian

goddess
37-Man's name

41.Paper measure
42.Shou!
4S-E3(pire
46.ieam
49.Note of scale
Sl-lnilials of 86th

P'esident

13

17

21

25

/ '19V, 29

18

\A

19

26

4\

10

32

36

IS

37

II

27

33

50

28

30

53

24

3B

?O

43

51

a

16

34"

12

r

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Therii will be a regular meeting of the
Quart! of Adjuatment of [he Township of
Scutch Plaini at 8:15 P.M., Nuvember 30,
1967, at the Municipal Building, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N, J,, to consider the following
appeals:

The appeal of Kenneth E. Ludlum, 1306
lletflold Avo., Scutch Plaini, N. j , , for
permission to erect an addition to garage
on Lot 23, Block 283, 1306 Hetfield Ave..
Scotch Plains, A-l residence zone, contrary
to Section 19 of the Zoning Ordinance,

The appeal of Joseph D. D'Annunzio, 417
Henry St., Scotch Plains, N, j , , for perml i -
sun to erect a dwelling on Lot 1-F, Block
J14, 1 James Court, Scotch plains, contrary
tu Section 19 of the Zoning Ordinance,

AH interested persons may be present
and be heard. The flies pertaining tu these
appeals are in the office of this Board of
Adjustment, 1831 E. Second Si,, Scutch Plains,
N. J.i aid are available fur public inspection
djrini raaular offiJu hours.

FRANCES R. ANIJliRSUN
Clerk -.f thu Hcjardur Adjustment

I':.- I I'.'KS, N u m b e r lf>, 1967
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LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a meeting of the Subdivision Committee
of the Planning Board of the To\mshlp of
Scotch plains, N, j , held November 13, 1967
at the Municipal Building, Scotch Plains, N. J,,
the following application was considered?

App, 67-28, submitted by Roger L, Crilly,
2020 Wood Head, Seotch Plains, N , j , for the
subdivision of Lot 1, Block 2»8, Wood Road,
into two lots. Classified as a minor sub=
division and approved.

The files pertaining to this iubdlvision
is in the Planning Board uffiee, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N, j , , and is avail-
able for public inspection during regular
office hours.

SHIRLEY C, CAPONE
Clerk of the Planning Board
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IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

TOWN

GEORGE'S
BARBER SHOP

Children's Haircutiintf
a Specialty

2374 MOUNTAIN AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS
(Near William Street)

GKORGK VUOLDK. Proprietor

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE, WESTFIELD AD 2-FORD

New And Used

Cars
UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST

VOLUME FORD DEALER

Park Soccermen
End Season 7-1-3

The Park junior High soccer
team closed its season last week
by defeating junior high teams
from Clark, and Pingry, In the
Clark game, the local soccer
team drilled two fourth quarter
goals to upset a previously un-
defeated and unscored upon Clark
team. Parks first goal was a 35
yard kick -by Raider halfback
Chip Sanguillano with four min-
utes left in the game. And just
30 seconds later, front linesman
Eddie Sullivan drilled a second
goal past the stunned Clark goal-
ie. Park won 2-0,

On Wednesday, Park closed
its season by defeating Pingry

Cubs of 333
Test Their
Genius

A "Genius Contest" was the
theme for Cub Scouts of Pack 333
of Fanwood on Friday November
10 at the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Each boy was given a list
of items at last months meeting,
which he could use all or parts
of to make his project. Winners

were- Most Original, 1st prize,
Mark Lucke; 2nd, joe Mineo;
Funniest, 1st, jack Brooks' 2nd,
Mike Izant; Wierdest, 1st, Blaice
Mineo; 2nd, Tom Zimmermann.

Den 12 led the opening and
closing flag ceremony. Den 2
received the Achievement Award
Banner, Dens 4 and 14 won the
Inspection and Conduct Awards.
Den 14 received the Attendance
Award Banner.

Two new Cubs, John Gardner
and Scott Kephart were received
into the Pack. Douglas Kopp ad-
vanced into Weblos. The boys
were given a hearty "Akela"
from the pack.

The following boys received
awards: Den 2, Mark Mykltyshyn
Bear Badge, Gold and Silver Ar-
rows; Tom Mykityshyn, Bear
Badge, Gold and Silver Arrows;

-0, The game's lone goal was
ticked in the first quarter by
teve Nile, after a shot by Cap-
aln Ken Welbolt ricocheted off
he goalpost to him. The Pingry

game was Park's seventh shutout
of the season, and gave the team

seasons record of 7 wins, 1
oss, and 3 ties. During the year
he Scotch Plains soccermen out-

shot their opponents 204-116, and
recorded 13 goals to 5 by the
opposition.

Coach Simon praised the entire
eam for playing excellent soccer

all season, for defeating most of
he strongest teams on the sched-

Mark Lucke, Bear Silver Arrow,
Den 8: Robert Brozek, Wolf Gold

nd Silver Arrows; James Crow-
ey, Wolf Gold and Silver Arrows,

Sear Book; Robert Osborne, Wolf
]old and Silver Arrows; Den 14;
effrey Pollitt, Wolf Silver Arrow,'

Bear Book, Deruier Bars: Glen
Mone, Michael Izant, jack Brooks,

nthony Mlneo, Matthew Barrett,
Assistant Denner Bars: Duane
Levine and Robert Fischer.

A football game - Rutgers vs
Holy Cross is planned for Nov-
ember 18. A Christmas Party is
planned for the December Pack
meeting.

GUTTER SYSTEM DEFIES'TORTURE TEST'
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SCOTCH -PLAINS, N.J,' Dramatic photography emphasizes the
value of Surfa-Shleld revolutionary Aluminum gutter system.
Does away with maintenance. Requires no painting (plastic
coated). Special coating inside insures long-lasting maintenance-
free use. Picture shows 500 lbs. human weight to demonstrate
a hanging system which defies ice, snow and other elements.
This unique system can be installed on your home for less
than you would imagine. This heavyweight. Aluminum, plastic-
clad, specially coated gutter system is an exclusive with
Surfa-Shield, One guarantee for both labor and material,
CALL 322-2012 FOR FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE,

lie, and at the same time record-
.ng one of the best records in the
ilstory of the school.

In his two years as soccer
coach at the junior high, Mr.
Simon's teams have recorded a
19-1-3, including 17 shutouts.
The local boys have outshot their
opponents 621-214 times, and
have scored 46 goals while yield-
ing only 8 to the opposition. The
team now has the finest record
in the area over the past two
easons.

This years leading scorers
,vere Steve Nile and Ken Welbolt
with 4 goals apiece, Eddie Sulli-
van and Tony De Carlo kicked two,
and Chip Sanguillano scored once.
Goalie Chip Dunn is credited svith
111 saves. The junior high Raid-
ers defense was made up of
halfbacks - Scott Marshall, Jeff
Havllcek, and Chip Sanguiliano,
and fullbacks - Steve Mars, Paul
jetter, Mitch Gorski, John jan-
uzzl and Bob Carraglno,

Other members ot the team
Include fullbacks - Dan Degnan,
Ralph Bleckert, Frank Heally,
Tom Palmer, • Pete Elbert, and
Ken Washington; halfbacks -Scott
McAlindin, Tom Elmendorf, Tim
Wasilition, Tom Bruce, Doug
Walsh, Mike Tryon, Doug Swain
and Gary Lamberson; Linesman

- Jim Halpin, Bob Olivary, Mike
Randazza, Gregg Kettle, John
Carvallo, Dan Bender, Jeff Kirby,
Alan Betau, Gary Shultz, Phil
Kryzonlak, Tom Beitler, Tony
De Prospero, and Carl Ahle;
goalies - Bob Fox and Richard
Berry and managers - joe Bruno
and Charles Betau.

Here's what to look for

GOODWI

Paneling,

. It changes a room
from "ordinary" to
"extraordinary",

. It adds decoratively,
and lessens in main-
tenance.

. It makes a professional
of an amateur.

, It gives pine, birch, oak,
walnut, mahogany, and
cherry a beauty beyond
belief,

. It is an inexpensive
way to remodel.

Call PL6-4000
(your Neighbor does).

PLAID STAMPS On
CaBh (S Carry Salen

PLAINFIELD
LUMBER

& SUPPLY COMPANY

403 BERKMAN STREET
PLAINFIELD

(Open S a t u r d a y s u n t i l noon]

when you're looking
for a great used car.

And here's why:
Every used car on our lot which carries the
Goodwill tag has been inspected by experts and
fully reconditioned where necessary. Why? Be-
cause we want to sell you your next used car.
Or your next new Pontiac. And we know you
won't come back, if we sell you somebody else's
trouble. Try us, won't you?

67 PONTIAC
Catallno, 6 pass, station wgn,
Auto, trans., P. S., P. B.,
Factory Air,

67 PONTIAC:
Tempest, custom 4 dr. H.T.,
V-8, Radio, Auto, trans., P.S.

66 PONTIAC
Catalina, 4 dr. Sdn., Radio,
Auto, trans., P.S., Factory
Air,

66 MERCURY
Monterey, 2 dr. H.T., Radio,
Auto, trans,, P, S., P.B,

66 PONTIAC
Catalina, 4 dr. Sdn., Radio,
Auto, trans,, P.S,, Factory
Air.

66 PONTIAC
Fkmneville, 2dr., H.T., Radio,
Auto, crann,, P. S., P.H.

66 PONTIAC:
Catalina, 6 pass, wgn., Radio,
Auto, Lrans., P. H., P.M.
Factory Air,

66 PONTIAC.
Grand Pria, 2dr.H.T., Radio,
Auto, trans., P. M,, P.B,

66 G.T.O.
2 dr. H.T., Radio, P. S., 4
spd. trans.

66 CHEVF.LLE
Malibu, 4 dr. sdn,, Radio,
Auto, trans., P.S., Factory
Air.

65 PONTIAC;
Lemans, 2 dr. spt, cpe., 6
cyi., Auto, trans., Radio, P.S,

65 PONTIAC
Tempest, custom 4 dr. sdn.,
6 cyl., auto . trans., P.H,

65 PONTIAC:
Tempest custom 2 dr. H.T.,
V-8, Autu. trans,, P.H., Fac-
tory air,

65 MUSTANC.;
2 dr. H.T., V-8, Radio &
Heater, Auto, irans., P.S,

64 Cflt-VROLirr
Clievalle', 2 dr. H.T., Radio &
Heater, Standard trans,

MANY MORE CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

HHI
HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

1 SERViCt DEPT. • 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINFiELD • PL 7=4450 s
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Raiders Surprise Cranford
Straight Victory

By SKIP PAYNE
In a game which Cranford was

favored to win, Scotch Plains
Raiders surprised all but them-
selves as t h e y defeated the
Cougars 19-7. New to the scoring
for the Raiders was, joe Lanza
intercepting a Cougar pass and
running 30 yards to the flags.
Bob Cibulskis hit Gordon Ososki
and jon Hearns for the other
two touchdowns.

During the entire first period
neither squad could get on the
Scoreboard, The first offensive
drive came in the second period
as the Raiders moved to the Cou-
gars 19 with the aid of three
first downs and the entire Raid-
ers baekfield, Hearns and Paw-
lick carried to the 46 for a
first, then Slegel, Molton, and
Green to the 30 for another and
finally, Hearns, Pawlick, Lanza

and Cibulskis to the iy where
they were stopped on downs.

The Cougars then started to
gain yardage but they were stopp-
ed at their own 36. After a two
yard gain by Lanza, Bob Cibulskis
hit Gordon Ososki in the end zone
for a 34 yd touchdown pass. Bill
Davis' kick failed, but the Raid-
ers led, 6-0 at half time.

In the 3rd period the Raiders
started a long march into Cougar
territory that ended in a couch-
down. After Lanza received at
the 47, Pawliek and Slegel went
for 5, and Cibulskis threw over
the line to Davis for the first,
pawlick then went to the Cougar
30, for another first, and Cibul-
skis, Cardln, and Pawlick went
to the 18 in 4 plays, scoring one
more first, From the 19, Cibul-
skis hit Hearns in the end zone
to end the march, with an 18
yard toss. The extra point attempt

Park Football Team
Topples Hillside

Last Wednesday Park's Raid-
ers whipped the Hillside Comets
19-7, in a game where defense
was worth more than offensive
power since it was the defense
that set up the two Raider touch-
downs that were the margin of
Victory.

In a Hillside punting situation
deep in Comet territory, Bruce
Hall crashed through the line
to block the kick. After a 22
yard run by Tim Lindner, Mel-
via Coles cook it in from the 8,
breaking two tackles.

After a Park drive bogged down
on the 1 ft line with fourth down
and goal, Coles again carried for
the bacon on a plunge up the
middle.

Then, on a Comet passing s i t -
uation. Coles jarred the ball out
of the receiver's arms with a
brusing tackle, Don Tryon pick-
ed it up and went 50 yards for the
score, joe Accardi carried in the
extra point.

The Plainsmen were in trouble
only twice. With only himself
between the ballcarrier and pay-
dirt on a kick-off return, Rich
Wilson fought his way through
ferocious blocking to knock him
out-of-bounds.

Again, when the Comets mount-
ed their single sustained drive
late in the fourth quarter, cul-
minating with a 9 yd touchdown
pass. But by this time it was
too little, too late,

in all. Hillside lost the ball
four times. Besides Tryon's fum-
ble recovery, Lindner and Fill
had one apiece; and Coles came
up svith an interception.

Offensively, the Comets were
for 11, for 29 yards in the air;

and rushing wise they carried 18
times for 26 yards,

On the other side of the coin;
either Accardi nor Tryon did

any passing, content with grind-
ing out yardage on the ground,

indner led the rushing attack
with 34 yards, followed closely
by Coles with 31. Marvin Crisp
tallied for 24,

Coach Born commented on the
remarkable Pep Club turnout for
he away contest which was con-

siderably more than Hillside's,
Miss Burger and Mrs. Brooks

* Terrill Jr.

ilmost turned into a tragedy as
Jibulskia fumbled the hike. Quick

thinking Puwlick ran into the end
zone and Clbulskis, after recov-
ering his fumble hit Pawlick for
the extra point. The score board
read Raiders 13 Cougars 0.

The Raiders scored immed-
iately after to put the freeze on
the Cougars offense as the clock
went into the lasc quarter. After
returning the kick to the 31, the
,'ougars were able to run one

more play. Tom Ricuitti nailed
the ball carr ier for a loss and
the Cougars elected to pass, joe
Lanza grabbed It on the 30 and
ran into the end zone to score the
Raiders final touchdown. Davis1

kick failed and the Raiders led
19-0.

Cranford scored their only
touchdown of the game when quar-
terback Knar hit Nolan for 38
yds. The kick was good and as
the game was played out the final
score was 19-7, Raiders,

This win marked the Raiders
4th straight victory and their
4th conference win. The Raiders
now have a conference record of
4-2, In the WatchungConference,
to which they belong, they are
just behind Berkeley Heights and
Westfield who have a 6-0-1 each,
and a percentage of ,929, The
Raiders percentage is .667. If
on Thanksgiving Day, the Raid-
ers are victorious over Clark,
they will have clinched a definite
third place in the conference.

of Park's faculty are to be com-
mended for their part in this
worthwhile organization.

Coach Loagn was pleased with
the hard-earned victory, and
looked to last Monday's home
game agains Kawameeh of Union,
the last of the sason. The Raid-
ers were going for their best
record in school history. They're
now 5-2.

Ties Union In Football
Terril l rooters saw Kawameeh

of Union battle to a 6-6 tie with
Terrill Junior High football team
on November 3, This gave Terri l l
its first tie of the season, Their
record now stands at one win,
four losses and one tie, Terri l l
has one game left and that is svith
Maxson,

We received the kickoff but
quickly gave the ball up. Kawam-
eeh got three first downs in suc-
cession before giving the ball
back to Terrill . On a fourth
dosvn punt, Herb Jensen recov-
ered a fumble for Terrill as
the quarter ended.

Later in the second quarter,
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on a Terril l punt, Bob Ruyle
recovered a fumble. In the next
series of plays, Alan Pantlledes
went In for the score but, the ex-
tra point was no good and Terrill
lead at the half, 6-0.

Doug Kerken opened up the
second half with an interception
of a Kawameeh pass, Kawameeh
quickly rebounded with an inter-
ception of a Terri l l pass. But
Terrill fought back and Doug
Young recovered a fumble,

A blocked Terrill punt put the
ball on Che Terril l 32 yd Una
and set up the Kawameeh score.
The end of the third quarter came
to a close with the score 6-6.

An Interception by Kawameeh
was nullified by another inter-
ception for Terrill by Ricky Spra -
gue, Terril l began to move the
ball but the drive ended as the
game ended. The final score was
Terrill 6, and Kawameeh 6,

.-—,..
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One of the many exciting plays during the second game of
the four-game Junior Raiders Football Marathon last Sunday
at the high school athletic stadium. In this game the Jets
lost to the Bills, 7-6.

Junior Raiders Wind Up
1967 Season

Last Sunday, November 12,
marked the finale of the third
junior Raiders Football Season
with the annual "Little GUYS
In Action/ ' Eight teams part i-
cipated in the four game mara-
thon with the American League
Raiders and The Broncos fight-
ing to a 0-0 tie, while the jets
lost a close decision, 7-6, to the
Bills,

The National League scores
were Packers vs Browns, 0-0,
and the final game Colts vs
Giants was 13-0 with the Colts
ahead when It was called at the
half because of a lightning storm.

The newly formed woman's
auxiliary, in their first venture,
reported that their canteen was

Terrill Soccer
Season Completed

Terrill junior High School soc-
cer team ended its season on
Friday, November 3, against
Plainfield. The Raiders dropped
this game, 4-2 to end its season
with three wins, four losses, and
two ties, Terri l l does have one
more unofficial game, and that
is with their faculty.

An offensive first half for both
teams showed Plainfield coming
out on top, 2-1 at the end of the
half, Plainfield scores came mid-
way through the first quarter and
early in the second quarter. Peter
Swerdlick put Terrill on the
Scoreboard with a goal in the
second quarter.

A third quarter and fourth
quarter score assured Plainfield
of victory although the Raiders
challenged again in the fourth
quarter, Peter Swerdlick again
added to the Terrill score by

highly successful.

The league directors, coaches,
nd officials wish to thank every-

one for their fine support of the
youth involved in the junior Raid-
er Football League, Applications
or 'New Boys' Interested In

playing football In the 1968seas-
on were available at the mara-
hon, Boys aged 10-13 will have
he opportunity to secure appli-
cations from Mr, Cruse, 889-

1879, or Mr, Sprague, 322-6036,
Deadline for applications will
be January 15, 1968. Notice of
openings and other means for
securing applications will be for-
hcomlng In "The TIMES" within

several weeks.

HAVING A SOIREE?
Take your guests on a fascinating
balloon trip around Europe and
over the Alps to Italy. Told in
beautiful color slides,
Modest fee.

Call 215-968-2425

putting the ball through the goal
line for the Raiders final score.
As the game ended Plainfield
came out victors by a 4-2 margin.

City Golf
Champs
Announced
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission announces the com-
pletion of the 196? City Cham-
pionship at the Scotch-Hills Golf
Course this tournament was open
to all men who are members
and/or residents of Scotch
Plains,

The new champs are Chester
S, Batog, 362 Forest Road, Scotch
Plains, in the "A' Flight and
"Whitey" Holzlohner, 1861 Lake
Avenue, Scotch Plains, in the
"B" Flight,

The golf course has undergone
extensive winterizing during the
end of October, It is again in
good condition for our Fall golf-
e rs who enjoy a round of golf
on a local course.

Coo!and
Shady
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PLA YLAND
Fun For AH Ages

Miniature Golf • Archery • Go Karts • Table Tennis
Paddle Boats • Pony & Horseback Riding • Canoeing

• Golf Driving • Picnic Area • Snack Bar




